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GOP rivals give
final jabs before
New Hampshire

Women’s Week p oet
m akes m usic out o f
‘A Journey to Spain’

By Tom Room
Associoted Press

M A NCHESTER, N .H . —
Republican presidential com
batants argued taxes, trade and
negative ads Monday in a final
burst of contentious campaigning
before. New Hampshire’s leadoff
primary. A weakened Bob Dole
was the principal target.
On the eve of the voting, polls
sh o w ed D ole, th e S e n a te
majority leader, fighting com
m entator Pat Buchanan for first,
with former Tennessee Gov.
Lamar Alexander in close pur
suit.
“The election in November is
about the future, the primary
tomorrow is about who can beat
Bill C linton,” Alexander as
serted, suggesting Dole was not
th at man.
Buchanan was bidding to stay
atop a wave of support from so
cial conservatives and blue-collar
Republicans th at he rode to vic
tory in Louisiana and a surpris
ing second-place finish in Iowa.
He predicted a strong New
Hampshire finish “because we’ve
got a message.”
Still haunted by his crucial
loss here in 1988 to George Bush,
Dole stopped short of predicting
a decisive victory. But he said he
expected “a very friendly ver
dict.”
The Kansas senator picked up
the endorsement of a third GOP
presidential dropout, Pennsyl
vania Sen. Arlen Specter. “If you
take the totality of his positions,
I think he has the best program
for America,” Specter said in a
telephone interview with The As
sociated Press
Dole earlier won the backing
of former California Gov. Pete
Wilson and Texas Sen. Phil
Gramm, both onetime rivals for
the GOP nomination.
In the final full day of cam
paigning, the candidates darted
back and forth across the state
and dominated the airwaves
with live interviews and cam
paign commercials.
Light snow and freezing rain
was forecast across most of the
s t a t e fo r T u e s d a y . New
Hampshire Secretary of State
Bill Gardner predicted a high
turnout, suggesting 76 percent of
the sta te ’s registered voters
would go to the polls. There was
also a Democratic primary, al
though President Clinton had no
major opposition.
All the major contenders but
Dole made the rounds of morning
talk shows, leading Alexander to
accuse the Kansan of “ducking
interviews.”
“There have been more sight
ings of Elvis in New Hampshire
than there have been of Senator
Dole,” Alexander said at Phillips
Exeter Academy in Exeter.
‘“We’ve been out here every
day,” Dole responded. “I don’t
know w hat his problem is. I hop>e
he gets over it.”
Dole traveled the state by bus.
See C A M P A IG N page 3

By Alison Levitt
Doily Staff Writer

Francesca Nemko captivated audiences with her unique style, zany lyrics and
musical accompaniment in a performance M onday for Women's Week / Daily
photo by Dawn Kalmar

W O M EN'S WEEK 1996

Although Nemko does not
even know how to play an instru
ment, she feels her words convey
her actions.
“This is my instrum ent. I al
ways wanted to play an instru
ment, but I never did, but now it
feels as though I do,” she said.
Nemko continued by saying
th at reading alongside Hustad
allows the same poem to have
various interpretations.
“He inspires me to read it dif
ferently every time. I love it, be
cause we act off each other,”
Nemko said.
Nemko said she loves doing
exactly what she is doing and
plans on taking advantage of
every opportunity to make a
poem out of it.

____________ Construction teams take
Students are easy prey top honors for projects
for scholarship scams
By Jeff Deoch

Doily Stoff Writer

By Remi Sklar
Ddly Stoff Writer

A warning to all students; you
may be the next victim of an il
legal scholarship operation.
S tu d e n ts in q u ir e a b o u t
scholarships because they need
additional money in order to
receive an education. But when
they do, many are unaware of
fraudulent companies th at target
college campuses for the purpose
of taking money instead of giving
it.
“It seems unfair th at people
would actually take advantage of
students who are trying to pay
their own way,” said architec
tu ral engineering sophomore
Patricia Nguyen.
Students are not powerless,
however. There are several ways
they can protect themselves from
scholarship scams as the March
2 priority filing deadline for
financial aid approaches.
Director of Financial Aid John
Anderson said the first step stu
dents can take is to be aware of
p o ten tially fra u d u le n t com
panies.
“I would strongly encourage
students to be careful when ap
plying for scholarships,” Ander
son said. “We want students to
be aware of these operations

going around the country.”
The fraudulent operations
often have tradem arks students
can use to spot a potential scam.
Anderson said students should
take extreme caution if the
scholarship has an application
fee.
“People are being asked to pay
$5 or $10 and are never
awarded,” Anderson said.
A company th at requires a fee
can make a profit even if the
price is low, because they receive
thousands of applications. Some
companies* which charge stu
dents make awards, but some do
not.
Another common scam is dis
guising post office boxes as suite
addresses and not offering a
phone number to answer stu 
dents’ questions.
“They collect the students’
money from mail drop boxes and
then they move on to more un
suspecting campuses,” Anderson
said.
Darlene Cappellotti, a Finan
cial Aid adviser, said students
should be wary of names which
sound impressive, but could
be costly, such as op>erations th at
add “N ational,” “Federal” or
“Foundation” to their title.
See SC H O L A R SH IP S page 3

Investigators suspect jam m ed exit doors and windows caused
eight o f the ] ]'17763336
‘

They’re on a roll — and it
shows.
C al P o ly ’s c o n s tru c tio n
m anagem ent departm ent col
lected a handful of awards last
week from the Ninth Annual
Construction Management Com
petition in Reno, Nevada. Cal
Poly was the only university to
receive an aw ard in every
division.

”W e hove become the school
everyone wonts to knock off."
Jim Roger
Head, construction monogement

According to Jim Roger, con
struction management depart
ment head. Cal Poly has won
something every year. “We typi
cally walk away with our fair
share,” Roger said.
The departm ent placed first in
both the Residential Construc
tion Division and Heavy/Civil
Division. They received second
place in the Design Build
Division and third in the Com
mercial Construction Division.
F irst place winners were
awarded $1000, second place
received $500 and third place,
$250.

T h e c o m p e titio n
w as
presented by The Associated
Schools of Construction Region
VI and consisted of 19 univer
sities from Montana to New
Mexico. Among the schools were
the U niversity of Southern
California and the University of
California, Berkeley’s graduate
programs.
Each competition division had
a team of five students who
w orked on a c o n stru c tio n
problem provided by industry
representatives.
The teams were given the
problems at 5 p.m. Monday and
had to tu rn in their answers by 5
p.m. 'Tuesday. When finished,
each team presented its solution
and the reasoning behind th at
solution.
A panel of judges consisting of
vice presidents, project managers
and superintendents of construc
tion companies who have worked
on sim ilar problems then deter
mined the winners.
According to Bryan Dissman,
a co n stru ctio n m an ag em en t
senior and m em ber of the
residential team, his team was
given a set of plans for an ap art
ment complex. In 24 hours, they
had to come up with a bid for the
project along with scheduling
and staging of the work to be
done.

, 's Am trak wreck

See page 12

See C O N ST R U C T IO N page 16
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“A Journey to Spain” was one
of th e v e n tu re s F ran cesca
Nemko brought her audience
Monday afternoon.
The barely 5-foot, 58-year-old,
Russian Jew from London cap
tivated her audience while being
accompanied by Ken Hustad on
the bass. Hustad, who plays with
the San Luis Symphony, said he
enjoys following the lead of
Nemko.
“It gives me a chance to react
with the spoken word rather
than with instrum ents,” Hustad
said.
The energetic Nemko first be
came interested in poetry while
in her 20s working in a jazz club.
“I loved jazz. I had never even
listened to poetry before, but
some lines sta rte d ru nning
through my head,” Nemko said.
“1 knew th at they were abstract,
but I thought I should write
them down.”
W ith h er h an d s flailing
around, her knees bending with
every beat, and her voice chang
ing octaves continuously, her
movements allowed the audience
to almost move to the beat with
her.

Her poems, which are her own
material, have come from her
personal experiences. While her
poems rang through the room,
the sound of a deep bass accom
panied her.

Latest act in the resurgence of terrorism in England kills one,
injures nine

See page 2
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IRA admits to London bus bomb

SO

By Robert Barr
Associated Press

15 days left in winter quarter
TODAY'S WEATHER: showers, thunder storms
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: possible rain, clearing
Today's high/low: 6 0 s / 50s Tomorrow's h i^ /lo w : 6 0 s / 50s

Mexico de Noche "Colores de Nuestra Cultura," put on by the
Grupo Folklórico Imogen y Espirito, is selling tickets for its
performance March 9 . Call 756-1421 for tickets.

Today
The Son Luis Obispo California Highw ay Patrol is issuing a "Red Alert"
to kick off 0 vehicle registration enforcement drive Feb. 20-23.
W om en's W eek Feb. 2 0 : The Orchesis Dance Group will present highlights
of its spring concert in Chumash Auditorium at 11 a.m. 'The Stronger Women
Get, The More Men Love Football" is taking place in Chumash Auditorium ot
7:30 p.m.

Upiominq
W om en's W eek Feb. 2 1 : A discussion titled, "Women Leaders and Physical
Activity: The Impact of title IX" is taking place in UU 220 at 11 a.m. Mary Kay
Harrington will discuss in UU 220 12:30 p.m. on how the Dutch began the
tradition that changed Western painting.
The Physics Colloquium is having a discussion titled, "Physics Today (...and
Yesterday) Feb. 22 in Science 52 E-45 at 11:10 a.m.
The Bioremediation Club's guest speaker this week is Dr. Kitts, from the
biological sciences department, who will be presenting his work on
"Biomediotion applications to hazardous munitions woste problems" Feb. 22 in
building 52, room A-12 from 11 a.m.-12 p.m. For more information, call Ben
De Liemo ot 544-1107 or bdeliema@flute.
A biological career panel is taking place Feb. 23 from 3-5 p.m. in the
museum in Fisher Science (33-285).
Agendo Items: c /o Natasha CoIRns, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407
Phone: 7 5 6-17 96 Fax: 756-67 84
***Please submit information ot least three days prior to the event***
Due to the excessive demand, not all items submitted to the Agenda section
will be printed. Agenda information will be printed exoctly as it is received
(i.e. spelhng, times and dates).

LONDON — The IRA claimed
responsibility Monday for a blast
that ripped through a doubledecker bus in central London,
killing one person and injuring
nine. Police said they believed
the bomb was detonated acciden
tally and the carrier may have
been among the victims.
Two people were arrested
Monday under anti-terrorism
laws, Scotland Yard said, but it
refused to say whether they were
connected to the Sunday night
explosion. Police also said a
weapon was recovered from the
wreckage, but gave no details.
D espite som e P ro te s ta n t
political leaders’ demands th at
the government lock up all
suspected IRA leaders, British
and Irish leaders continued
tr 3dng to salvage the battered
peace process in N o rth ern
Ireland.
The Irish Republican Army
had already killed two people in
London since calling off its 17month cease-fire Feb. 9.
Scotland Yard said there was
no warning before the 10:38 p.m.
explosion at the edge of the
theater district, near Covent
G arden’s popular restau ran ts
and bars.
C om m ander John Grieve,
head of Scotland Yard’s anti-ter
rorist unit, said the bus “was not
the intended target,” although he
couldn’t say what was.
The IRA, in a statem ent
telephoned to the British Broad
casting Corp. in Belfast, North
ern Ireland, claimed respon
sibility.
“We can say at this stage we
regret the loss of life and injuries
which occurred,” the caller said.

The mangled and burned
wreckage continued to block traf
fic Monday while police tech
nicians probed for clues. Buses
carry video cameras, but it
wasn’t known if they survived
the blast.
Four victims of the blast
remained hospitalized Monday.
Dr. David Williams, director
of Accidents and Emergencies at
St. Thomas’ Hospital, where the
victims were treated, confirmed
Monday th at armed guards were

"You have always got it in the
back of your mind that you
could be in the same street next
tim e."
John Langton
Delivery person

on duty in the hospital. Scotland
Yard refused to comment on the
reason for the extra security.
Williams said one injured
man, 38-year-old Ralf Hobart of
T o rq u a y in s o u th w e s te r n
England, suffered severe injuries
on the right side of his face and
was in critical condition. His
girlfnend, Denise Hall, 30, also
was injured.
Londoners, meanwhile, set
tled into the familiar routine of
bomb alerts, train cancellations
and immobilized traffic.
“You have always got it in the
back of your mind th at you could
be in the same street next time,”
said John Langton, who was
delivering m eat Monday near the
scene of the bombing.
“I am ju st carrying on as nor
mal. There is nothing you can do
— except hope the bombs' don’t
come to you.”

Peter Robinson, deputy leader
of the Dem ocratic U nionist
Party, the third-largest and ex
clusively Protestant party in
N orthern Ireland, urged the
government to simply lock up
suspected IRA leaders.
H o w e v e r, S ir P a tr ic k
M ayhew, B rita in ’s m in iste r
responsible for governing North
ern Ireland, said the search for a
peaceful settlem ent would con
tinue despite the bombing. He
rejected Protestant calls for the
government to end all contacts
with the IRA’s allies in the Sinn
Fein party.
“It’s perfectly clear th at this
(bombing) is part of a campaign
designed to make the British
g o v e rn m e n t, a d e m o c ra tic
government, comply with the
wishes of terrorists. But of
course th a t’s going to fail,”
Mayhew said.
John Hume, leader of the So
cial Democratic and Labor Party,
which gets most Roman Catholic
votes in N orthern Ireland, met
for two hours Monday with
British Prime Minister John
Major. Hume said they ex
changed proposals, but he gave
no details.
“I welcome the fact th at the
government is urgently dealing
with the m atter by meeting with
all parties and with the Irish
government,” said Hume, whose
secret dialogue with Sinn Fein
president Gerry Adams con
tributed to the IRA cease-fire.
Bertie Ahem, leader of Fianna Fail, the largest party in the
republic of Ireland, said he
planned to meet this week with
Adams. Ahern’s party had en
thusiastically welcomed Sinn
Fein as a partner in the peace
process following the IRA cease
fire in September 1994.

rONE WHO CARES HOW THEIR MONEY IS BEING SPENT IS INVITED TO ATTEND AN.
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in c h u m a s h .

The ASI Board of Directors needs your comments on what w e are doing wrong, what we are doing right,
and what you would like to see changed. All input is valuable and w ill be treated as such.
Everyone currently enrolled on campus is invited to attend.
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CAMBVIGN: Dole says he’s ‘clear choice’ for GOP
From page 1

offering him self as the “clear
choice” for Republicans.
At a high-tech computer com
pany in Rochester, he attacked
Buchanan for protectionist trade
proposals he said would put the
export-reliant plant “out of busi
ness.”
B u ch an an , for his p a rt,
opened the day with a pep rally
for workers at his Manchester
cam paign h e a d q u a rte rs and
professed himself “a little nerv
ous.”
When a supporter predicted a
big Buchanan victory, the can
didate said, “If we can get some
thing like th at here, we will go
all the way. They will not stop
us.” In a TV interview, Buchanan
faced more questions about his
views on social issues such as
homosexuality.
He said he wouldn’t allow
openly gay people to work in his
adm inistration if elected. “I don’t
think their lifestyle should ...
discredit the adm inistration,”
Buchanan told CNN.
The major candidates kept up
the negative tone of the cam
paign — one of the harshest ever
— right to the end.
A new Buchanan radio ad
aired Monday attacking Dole as
“a desperate m an” and alleging
that, “his campaign is making
telephone calls smearing me; his
surrogates are openly attacking
my character.”
Publisher Steve Forbes joined
three lesser-known GOP can
didates — California Rep. Bob
Doman, Illinois m anufacturer
Morry Taylor and conservative
talk show host Alan Keyes — at
a panceike flipping contest and
breakfast in Manchester.
Forbes’ pancake broke up in
the air and fell to the ground.

“I’m not used to doing it,” he ex
plained.
The h e ir to th e Forbes
publishing fortune had a more
positive prediction for his selffinanced campaign, saying he
was ready to press on beyond
New Hampshire regardless of
the vote.
“We’re in for the duration,” he
said, and predicted “a surprise”
on Tuesday.
At a cam paign stop in
Manchester, Forbes also tossed
out the names of two well-known
conservatives he’d consider as
potential running m ates on a
Forbes ticket — former Educa
tion Secretary Bill Bennett and
former housing secretary Jack
Kemp. Bennett is an Alexander
supporter; Kemp has remained
neutral.
A poll by the University of
New Hampshire Survey Center
for the Boston H erald and
WCVB-TV, released on Monday,
showed Dole at 22 percent,
B u c h a n a n a t 19 p e rc e n t,
Alexander at 18 percent — a
statistical tie within the poll’s 5
percentage point margin of error.
Forbes was at 10 percent.
“The most striking finding is
the underlying volatility which
still characterizes the race,” said
pollster Kelly Myers. “Even
among ‘most likely’ voters, 13
percent remain undecided.”
Alexander, finishing his walk
across New Hampshire with a
1.5-mile stretch from Portsmouth
to an Oceanside mall, invited
supporters to put on red and
b lack p laid s h ir ts — his
tradem ark — and join him.
Meanwhile, Sen. Dick Lugar
of Indiana called the race “a
demolition derby” for all its
negative charges and counter
chargers, and held out little
prospect for finishing in the top
tier.

Few details in military jet crash
Assodated Press

SAN DIEGO — D e tails
remained sparse Monday in the
fatal crash of an F-14D “Tomcat”
fighter jet during routine flight
exercises off th e S o u th e rn
California coast.
The crash, which killed the
pilot and the radar-intercept of
ficer, was the 31st involving an
F-14 jet since 1991, although
Navy spokesman Doug Sayers
said there has been no apparent
“common thread” among the
mishaps.
The names of the dead were
being withheld Monday after
noon because the Navy was still
trying to locate one family,
Sayers said.
The crash occurred around
12:30 p.m. Sunday about 120
miles off the coast in an area the
Navy uses for exercises. The cir
cumstances were not immediate
ly known.

“Given the area they operat
ing in, they could have been
doing anything,” Sayers said.
“Supersonic, missile shoots, gun
nery practice, just basic boat
work. They could have been prac
ticing their approaches to the
carrier.”
The jet was part of Fighter
Squadron 11, which was taking
part in a two-week operation
with the USS Carl Vinson. The
squadron is based at M iramar
Naval Air Station in San Diego
and the Carl Vinson is based in
Alameda, Calif.
The Carl Vinson arrived in
San Diego late Monday morning.
The last mishap involving a
jet from Fighter Squadron 11
was Feb. 22, 1994, when two
aviators bailed out of their F-14D
Tomcat about 900 miles south
west of San Diego. The jet
crashed into the ocean and the
crew members suffered minor in

On Jan. 29, a Navy F-14A
retu rn in g home to M iram ar
slammed into a Nashville, Tenn.,
neighborhood s h o rtly a fte r
takeoff. Two crew members and
three people on the ground were
killed
The com m ander of th a t
squadron, Cmdr. Fred Kilian,
has been relieved of his com
mand because of its poor safety
record. Fighter Squadron 213
only regained its flight status
Wednesday following a safety
stand-down.
In October 1994, an F-14A
crash off the San Diego coast
killed Lt. Kara Hultgreen, one of
the first women to qualify for a
Navy combat aviation assign
ment.
The F-14D, introduced in
1992, is the newest model of the
Tomcat fighter. It has upgraded
engines and avionics. The F-14 A
was introduced in the early
1970s.

SCHOLARSHIPS: Most scholarship databases can be accessed for free
From page 1
“We are hearing about com
panies who masquerade behind
official-sounding names,” Cappel
lotti said. “They use the names to
target students by csunpus and
by major.”
Not only are students being
ripped off by operations th at
pretend to award scholarships,
but some franchises claim to
search for scholarships for a fee.
Instead of providing oppor
tunities to pay for students’
education, they are stealing stu
dents’ aspirations.
Cappellotti said one student’s

parents paid $800 to scholar
ship-search services and never
received any funds in return.
“W hether you pay $25 or
$800, you basically get the same
information,” Cappellotti said.
“Anything over $50 for database
information is excessive.”
Scholarship-search franchises
use a small number of national
databases to locate the awards,
she said, so a cheaper company
may have the same information
th at a more expensive one will
provide.
Instead of paying a ridiculous
am ount for inform ation on

scholarship opportunities. Cap
pellotti said, students can find
similar information for free or for
a small cost. Scholarship infor
mation is available through the
library. Student Services and the
Financial Aid office.
C appellotti said stu d e n ts
should come to the Financial Aid
office if they w ant information or
if they are suspicious of a
scholarship offer. Suspicious or
ganizations can also be checked
w ith th e B e tte r B u sin e ss
Bureau, the National Fraud In
formation Center (800-876-7060)
or the State Bureau of Consumer
Protection.

HO U Y WOOD

W hat’S
T e k tr o » * ^

doing here?
We've made it big in the movies editing feature film s for the big Hollywood studios
with one of our digital editing systems. Where else do Tektronix technologies take
effect today? Our multimedia networks have wowed Wall Street. Our color printers
whip out high quality color prints in professional workgroup environments. And, of
course, our robust line of 1,4(X)-plus measurement products run the electronics
gamut. If it’s digital, if it’s exciting, if it’s lucrative, we're doing it. Good reasons why
you should team up with Tektronix and help develop exciting, next generation products.

Softw are Devetopment Engineer
V htoo P ro d u c ts
The Grass Valley division has been enhancing viewing experiences for over 30 years
and has this opportunity for a Software Development Engineer to join other Cal Poly
SLO Alumni and work on teams focusing on next-generation video processing and
image manipulation equipment. You’ll design software to drive video production
switchers, routing, distribution equipment, and processing engines for use in a wide
variety of applications and video effects. We’re seeking 1995-96 graduates with a
BS/MS in CS/CPE.
Tektronix-Grass Valley Products is located in the Sierra Nevada mountains between
Sacramento and Lake Tahoe. Skiing, mountain biking, and other numerous outdoor
activities as well as diverse cultural events abound in Nevada County.

Local Interviews: Feb. 23rd
Career Symposium: Feb 22nd
Student Services Bldg.
Space is limited, register today!
If unable to attend, mail your resume to; Tektronix - Grass Valley Products,
MS N3-2H, P.O. Box 1114, Dept. SLO/Feb/JH, Grass Valley. CA 95959; fax to;
(503) 685-3961; or e-m ail your ASCII text resunte to careers9tek.com For more
information, visit us on the WWW, at: httpy/www.tek.com Principals only, no phone
calls, please. All employment offers are contingent upon successful completion of our
pre-employment drug test. Tektronix is an equal opportunity/affirm ative action
employer.
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Textbooks, Cal Poly Clothing,
Student Supplies, Gifts,
Computer Software and Supplies

in front of

Feb. 19-21
9am-3pm
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Some
Practical
Information
Regarding
Intoxicating
Tidbits
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w h e n you p a r ta k e ...
So it’s 2 a.m. ... You’ve made the mistake of having
way too much to drink. Getting behind the wheel of a
vehicle is ju st not an option at this point, as the many
drinks you’ve partaken in have rendered you useless.
Your vision is blurred. The one person who is dancing
in front of you looks like about three. TIME TO MOVE!
Get up, get on, get out. Time to head home. Time to fall
into the soft comforts of bed, or the floor, or wherever
else you choose to land after flying in the front door.
But how are you going to get home?
Well there are a few things you can do at this point.
First, realizing th at you’re NOT GOING TO DRIVE,
find someone sober who can. Don’t tru st the person
next to you who stumbles over and says “Aaww dude, I
can drive.” Call someone you can trust. See if there is
anyone at the party or the bar, who you KNOW is
sober. Someone who you know has NOT been drink
ing. If you can’t find somebody there, call a friend,
roommate, or whomever. Sure, your drunk call at 2
a.m. mmay not make your friend very happy, but
they’ll be much happier to hear your lovely voice from
a party, rather than the SLO county jail. Or worse yet,
someone’s not so lovely voice from the hospital.
Now, you’ve made the call. One problem, nobody’s
home. There are some other things you can do. For a
mere $4, you can call the folks at Ride-On at 541-TRIP.
Or an even better deal, buy your Ride-On pass ahead
of time for only two bucks! That’s less than most pints
will cost you at the local pubs! Best part about it, is
th at it is good for an ENTIRE YEAR! (Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights only of course). Get ‘em at
the ASI ticket office in front of the Rec Center.
Piling the back of a cab is also a good way to get
home. Check the yellow pages and dial up your favorite
cab company.
Now, if you had to scrounge change from your
friends to pay for that last call, and you still don’t have
a ride, WALK. No place in San Luis Obispo is too far to
walk. It may seem like a long way during the day, but
after a few, what was a mile, will only feel like a couple
of steps when you’re with friends. Remember, there is
strength in numbers, never walk home alone. Even
though SLO is a small town, it’s not necessarily a safe
town.
If all else fails, crash at someone’s place. Either at
the party you are attending, or a friend who lives close
to downtown. Sleep it off. The only way for your body
to get rid of alcohol is time. Nothing else. You can
drink coffee, water; you can eat all the bread you want,
but alcohol will remain in your blood. So deal with it.
Be safe.
Now, you’ve made arrangem ents to get home, but
you’re worried about your car. Nobody likes parking
tickets; so here are your options. First, not every park
ing area in the downtown vicinity has parking restric
tions. Before you drink, park a little farther away. Two
blocks out of downtown and you’re parking for free
with no worry of a ticket. If you don’t want your car
downtown in the first place, and you want to hit happy
hour or a pre-party, take the bus.
(Remember the same big metal thing th at brings a
lot of us to school?) It also runs other places in SLO be
sides Cal Poly and your house. Even if you do leave
your car, and you do get a little love note from the City
of SLO, the $8 th at ticket costs you is a heck of a lot
less than the $2,500 th at a DUI could cost. Think
about it.
Above all, the best way to avoid all this mess and
worry is, well, simply don’t drink.
Please write down your questions for AOD SPIRIT
and drop them off at the Student Health Network, lo
cated downstairs in the Health Center, or mail them to
Student Health Network, Health and Psychological
Services, Building 27, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA,
93407 Attn: AOD Spirit.
Remember, you don’t need to include your name,
and submissions need to be in by next Tuesday.
Ashish Arya and Craig VanderZwaag are biology
seniors.
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The fight isn’t over
by L isa A. Grossman
The pill, condoms, diaphragms, Norplant. Do you use
any of these birth control methods? If you do, you have
been the beneficiary of feminists.
Oh, say it isn’t so — the ‘T word. Yes, th at nasty word
used to describe those neo-Nazi lesbians who hate all
men and are trying to destroy the family with their evil
ways. Fortunately, those ladies make up but a small
minority of the women and men who describe themselves
as feminists. We feminists are also mothers, doctors,
lawyers, teachers and secretaries. Feminists are married
and single, we are all shades of the rainbow and of all
religions. Thanks to the work of such early feminists as
Margaret Sanger, who fought the political establishment
controlled by men, you are now reaping the benefits of
birth control. I w ant to dispel the myth of feminism, to
open your eyes to the realities of the assaults on your
legal rights by the right wing.

Have w e forgotten it w as only 75 years ago that
w e gained the right to vote? W ithout the w ork of
fem inist organizations, you would not have gained
the right to an abortkNV legalized fust 2 3 years ago.
Lately, we have seen many attacks on women, men
and minorities. For example, the effort to repeal affirm
ative action, repealing the Family Leave Act, cuts to stu 
dent loan programs. Head Start, Medicaid and Medicare,
parental consent for abortions as well as waiting periods.
Now Congress has taken over the role of doctor by out
lawing medical practices regarding abortions and
RU-486, the abortion pill.
Have we forgotten it was only 75 years ago th at we
gained the right to vote thanks to early feminists such as
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucretia Mott? Without the
work of feminist organizations such as NOW, you would
not have gained the right to have an abortion, legalized
ju st 23 years ago. Because of these neo-Nazi feminists,
flight attendants are no longer required to quit when they
reach 32, get married or become pregnant. Because of the
work of feminists, in 1966 a federal court found an
Alabama law th at excluded women from state juries to be
unconstitutional. 'The work of feminists made it illegal to
discriminate against women in hiring, promotions and
compensation.
Ju st because these rights are now ours does not mean
they will stay. We are not all equal today. We are not
equal in pay, in education or in the workplace. You need
only look as far as your classrooms. Count the number of

women professors on the tenure track at Cal Poly — 16
percent are women, 2 percent African-American and 4.1
percent are Mexican-American.
Pay is not equal. Women are making 75 cents to a
man’s dollar. African-American women are earning 63
cents and Latinas 56 cents. Who do you think has been
trying to change this? Feminists. Surprise, 75 percent of
all working women will still earn less than $25,000 a
year. Will you be one of those statistics? In 1994, a
woman with an MBA from one of the top 20 business
schools earned an average of 12 percent less in her first
year of work than her male classmates. In 1995, women
make up over 60 percent of the welfare rolls.
Unless women’s economic status changes, these num
bers will only get worse. As Congress eliminates welfare
programs, cuts student loans, cuts Medicare and in
creases funding for the military, they are making
economic choices against women. Women do not dominate
m ilitary jobs, men do. When we eliminate the earned in
come tax credit, we raise taxes on the poor while giving
tax breaks to the wealthy. The tax breaks for corpora
tions are justified by the claim that the rich will reinvest
in their communities, yet we see AT&T la}dng off 40,000
employees while reaping record profits.
The Republican party is not going to m aintain your
most basic rights and protections to a job, an education or
your body. By eliminating such programs as affirmative
action, employers will have the legal right to discriminate
against you based on your gender, race, religion or dis
ability. How many of you plan on having children? Most
of you can forget taking a leave of absence to care for your
child without fear of losing your job if Republicans have
their way. So much for family values.
I don’t want you to go back to the days of coathanger
abortions, no women’s suffrage and segregation. Unfor
tunately, the Republicans want to go back to those tradi
tional days when women were subordinates, wives were •
legally considered “de jure slaves” of their husbands, as it
was in Louisiana until 1978. A time when women were
legally sexually harassed and discriminated against. A
time when women lived with domestic violence to main
tain the traditional family.
Please don’t take your rights for granted. You can
make a difference for yourself, your sisters and your
daughters. The issue of feminism and equal rights for all
is not restricted to women, it is about men too. We can
vote in this presidential election for candidates male or
female who w ant to m aintain these rights as well as look
forward to the future.
Lisa Grossman is a political science lecturer.
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FromThe Hip:

V-chip: potato chip
by M ark Anthony Gray
There has been a lot of talk about the Communications
Decency Act, but most of it has been about the “indecen
cy” on the ‘net. The problem is th at I ju st don’t think that
“indecency” has been concretely defined; therefore, I
doubt it will hold up well under trial.
However, this is not what I am concerned about. I am
much more concerned with the V-Chip, a government
device which allows adults to screen out certain bits of
television programming from their children.

I don't understand w hy parents need this "V -diip ."
H aven't they heard of the rem ote control? If you
don't like w hat's oiv turn it over or turn it o ff. It
doesn't take a rocket scientist to push buttons.
My question about this is simple: why does everyone
seem to like this idea? The only thing I can see the VChip doing is making television sets more expensive, and
allowing the government to make a profit from the sale of
these chips.
I don’t understand why adults — parents — need this
V-Chip. Haven’t they ever heard of the remote control? It
is the simple alternative: if you don’t like w hat’s on, turn
it over, or ju st turn it off. It doesn’t take a rocket scientist
to push buttons, and I find it hard to believe th at people

who can’t even program their VCR will be able to
program this V-Chip.
Of course, most people will say th at the children will
be able to tune into the terrible things on television them 
selves. But what, praytell, will they watch? It’s not like
there is anything which may be deemed “offensive” on
television when the parents are at work. Sure, there are
those tacky talk shows th at feature the kind of people
who love to have all the attention, but give children some
credit. Why would a normal child understand or CARE
about th at kind of thing? I know th at when I was th at
age, I would look for “children’s programming” because
th at was what I was interested in — not some morons
shouting at each other.
So, all I can say is th at parents need to give their
children some credit, and believe th at they have brought
their children up right.
If they need a V-Chip to do the work for them, then I
think the parents have more deep-rooted problems than
just the bad things that can be seen on television.
These politicians and parents need to get a life. The
V-Chip is ju st the result of false hype and false hopes —
and the pwliticians just cater to our worst fears to help
them push themselves ahead of all the other politicians.
Mark Anthony Gray is a computer engineering
sophomore who wonders i f this article may be considered
“indecent” by someone, somewhere...

w h o is y o u r ro le m odel
o r w ho d o you adm ire?
Intervw ws by Jennifer Cornelius
Doily photos by Juon Mortinez

“G. Gordon Liddy.
Because w hen the
h e a t w as tu rn e d on,
he took it like a m an.
He didn’t sell out
w hen it w as in his
self-interest to do so
and didn’t take
anyone else down.”
S haw n Vam e
History senior

“W innie th e Pooh.
H e’s so simple. He
has a simpfe
philosophy on life, al
ways looking out for
his friends. H e’s a
good guy.”

Just profanity

Christie Lowy
Soil science senior

by Tad Stacy
I am writing to congratulate Jason Plemons for his
decision to run the headline with the word “asshole.” I
think is was a sound decision on his part, showing true
emotion on the subject of racism in California. W hat
bothers me about the article is th a t it is getting much
more attention for its profanity versus the content of the
article. It seems that more people are concerned about
the use of profanity than the level of racism in this state.

I think Jason has done us o l o favor. He has stirred
up the people, made them start to dunk. Contro
versy seems to fuel the minds of people and get
them to look ot the current state o f affairs.
I have to say th at is does not surprise me due to the fact
th at this is such a white, conservative-dominated cam
pus.
Profanity (of some sort) can be found in every language
across this planet and is indicative of the very culture of
the people.
Profanity is normally used to debase another. KKK
members have used profanity to debased minorities (ra
cial and sexual) and taken actions to subjugate those
people. Many people feel strongly about free speech even
in the context of the KKK using it against others. Well, if
th at is the case, why can’t Jason use “asshole” in his title,
it is free speech?

Actually I think Jason has done us all a favor. He has
stirred up the people, made them start to think. Con
troversy seems to fuel the minds of people and get them
to look at the current state of affairs.
But the article was about racism and too many people
don’t seem to get the point. Jason stuck his neck out to
make a point, a point that KKK members are “assholes”
and th at by having a gathering during Black History
Month is a deplorable act.
Finally, I would like to look at the word in question,
“asshole.” Since it is getting so much press (KSBY, New
Times, and many replies) along with other profanities
printed in retort to Jason’s article, I would like to argue
th at the word and its implications cannot be replicated by
any non-profane counterparts. Yes, the KKK members are
ignorant, bigots, socially incorrect, politically incorrect
and a whole bunch of other things. But the emotive value
is not there, those words cannot conjure the intense
amount of disgust some people feel towards the KKK and
its ideas and objectives.
So all of you out there th at feel so offended, don’t read
the material, don’t look at the headline anymore because
all of your complaints and feelings that the article was so
wrong have only publicized the word “asshole.” And sadly
enough, the true content of the article about racial ten
sions in this state was ignored. Where is your objectivity
when reading the article?
Tad (David) Stacy is a social science senior.

D o n ’t bag on M odesto

T he Daily sh ip ru n s a g ro u n d

Editor,
I have had it! This is going too far for my hometown,
Modesto. 1 would like for you to change the subject and
stop calling my hometown a bad place. I lived in Modes
to for 20 years and had no problems. 1 have never seen
such problems with racists or the KKK before in my
life. Jason Plemons m ust not pick the headlines from
another town and rewrite them into big headline for the
Mustang Daily. This is dumb. It is not right and I sug
gest th a t he pick his own words elsewhere and do it
right for the Mustang Daily. This is college life. Enjoy
the freedom!
Lee Waltrip
Environmental horticulture sophomore

Editor,
It is by now quite clear th at Jason made an error in
judgment. I share the opinion th at the now notorious
headline was misplaced. However, as a member of the
journalism program, is saddens me to see what has hap
pened in the aftermath. Rather than standing behind
Jason as a good reporter and editor who has made a
serious mistake, some of the members of the Daily staff
are diving off the bow of w hat they believe is a sinking
ship. Rather than pulling together as a team and bail
ing water, they’re chastising the man at the helm for
running aground. It’s pathetic to see reporters and staff
trying to separate themselves from the controversy and
begging readers for forgiveness. What readers ought to
hear is not how immature some reporter thinks the
editor in chief is, but what the Daily is doing to prevent
this kind of thing from happening again. Where did the
STAFF go wrong, where did NEWSROOM POLICY go
wrong?
I fully expected the readers to nail Jason to the cross
for this one. And so they should if th at’s their inclina
tion. I ju st didn’t expect to see members of the Daily
staff join in the dance around the ritual fire.

C o m p u ter clueless c e n so rs
Editor,
To the people th at made up this Decency Act, I say
“Stay out of things th at you have no clue about!”
Bill Clinton and our lovely senators and representa
tives have no clue to what the Internet is all about. They
probably even call it the “Information Superhighway.”
When I hear this catch phrase, I know they have no clue
to w hat they are talking about. These people making
these acts are old and have no sense of technology. They
are afraid th at the Internet will get out of control so they
make an ac^ th at restricts it. My answer to them is,
“You’re very much misinformed.”
I have to agree with Jam es Green, Feb. 9, th at we
need to turn our homepages background to black. We
need to show our opinions now or we might not have that
right later down the road. We also need to raise hell to
our senators and representatives to stop any further acts
like this one.
This is ju st infringing on our First Amendment rights,
and hopefully will be overturned by a ruling of being un
constitutional. So send your senator or representative a
fnendly e-mail stating how you feel.
Shawn C. Farmer
Electrical engineering junior

Derek Aney
Journalism senior

G ood call, Plem ons
Editor,
I congratulate you for having the chutzpah to pub
lish the headline th at you did. You were selected editor,
given the responsibility for w hat goes in the paper, and
the right to make final decisions. You write the paper,
we decide whether or not to read it.
I read it every day.
Brian Johns
Computer science senior

:ffsr

“My dad. H e’s the
person who ta u g h t
me th e most. I’m a
lot like him . My dad
died in July. I th in k
about him eveiwday
— a lot of th e things
I do, I do cause I’ve
learned it from him .”
Patrick Sharp
Mechanical engineering senior

“My dog^ Beantz.
She lives m r th e mo
m ent and loves life
and she’s refreshing
company (when s h e s
not a pain).”
K im B ikle
Agriculture business senior

“R ichard Feynm an
(a Nobel prize
physicist). He
m anaged to do
science and rem ain
crazy.”
JD Brigaoce
Environmental engineering senior

“My husband. H e’s
very solid, goal
oriented, and u n d er
standing. H e’s not
too set in his ways.
We listen to each
other. H e’s the
reason I’m back in
school.”
Karen Hiskey
Liberol studies junior
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Supreme Court looks at Macintosh software to Motorola
sentencing in King case
By Catdina Ortiz

Associated Press

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — The U S.
Supreme Court on Tuesday will
consider how much sentencing
discretion federal judges should
have when the government ar
gues for longer prison term s for
two policemen convicted of beat
ing Rodney King.
The Supreme Court will con
sider w hether a judge erred
when he sentenced Stacey Koon
and Laurence Powell to 30month prison term s rather than
the 70- to 87- month terms
recommended in sentencing
guidelines.
“W hat this case is really
about is what kind of discretion
does a trial court have to
deviate from the guidelines and
what should be the role of the
Court of Appeals in reviewing
th at,” said University of
Southern California law profes
sor Erwin Chemerinsky.
The case was originally
scheduled to be heard by the
nation’s highest court in early
January, but was postponed
after a fierce snowstorm
prevented lawyers from getting
to the courthouse in
Washington D.C.
Koon and Powell, now former
police officers, were convicted of
violating King’s civil rights by
beating him during a 1991 traf
fic stop. Koon, Powell and two
other officers were acquitted on
state charges in a jury verdict
th at prompted the 1992 Los An
geles riots. They were later
retried on federal civil rights

charges. The other officers were
acquitted a second time, but
Koon and Powell were con
victed.
Koon and Powell, both freed
in December, face the pos
sibility of going back to prison
for an additional four or five
years.
U.S. District Judge John
Davies, who sentenced the of
ficers, offered several reasons
for departing from the
guidelines.
Davies said he believed that
King provoked the officers’ ac
tions and th at Koon and Powell
would experience an “unusual
susceptibility to prison abuse”
because they were former police
officers and because of public
outcry over the beatings.
In late 1994, the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals dis
agreed with Davies and ordered
the defendants re-sentenced.
Their attorneys appealed to the
Supreme Court.
“Our approach is th a t Con
gress intended th at judges have
some flexibility in the sentenc
ing process and th at w hat the
judge in this case did is square
ly within the discretion th at
Congress intended sentencing
judges to have,” said Koon’s a t
torney, Theodore Olson, of
Washington D.C.
“We believe the Supreme
Court took this case because the
9th Circuit was wrong,” Olson
said. “We expect th at the 9th
Circuit case will be overturned
and judge Davies’ decision will
be upheld.”

D u ck w o rth E n viron m en tal Services
******** On C am pus Interview s MAR 4 ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦
• H \ A C m a n u fa c tu re s rep resen tativ e D u ck w o rth E n v iro n m en tal
services in F resn o , C.A seeks en try level sales engineer.

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Apple
Computer Inc., seeking to revive
its stalled licensing strategy and
boost its shrinking m arket share,
said Monday it has granted
rights to its Macintosh operating
system to Motorola Inc.
The agreement could greatly
extend the Macintosh’s reach
into China through a joint
Motorola venture with th at na
tion’s biggest electronics com
pany. It also is part of an Apple
drive to spur the development of
more Macintosh software.
Encouraging more Macintosh
software is seen as critical to the
survival of Apple, which is suf
fering through a string of finan
cial and m arketing mishaps.
“Our intention is to get as
many people around the world
excited using (the Macintosh
operating system) as we can,”
said Gilbert Amelio, Apple’s new
chairman and chief executive of
ficer.
With Monday’s agreement.
Motorola becomes the largest
company to “clone” the Macin
tosh. It also is the first company
to win the right to sublicense the
MacOS, the prog^ram th at con
trols the Mac’s basic operations.
That means other manufac
turers th at buy Motorola boards
and systems — the inside work
ings of a computer — can make
m achines ru n n in g th e Mac
softw are w ithout having to
negotiate with Apple.
“I think this is a significant
step because it makes the (licens
ing) process more flexible and al
lows us to move ahead quickly,”
Amelio said.
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• T r a in u n d e r experienced staff for c a re e r in HVAC eq u ip m en t
sales to m echanical c o n tra c to rs, engineers, a n d facility ow ners.

TRAFFIC SCHOOL |
One FR EE T u itio n D ra w in g E v e ry C la s s

s
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805-582-0505
Taught by Cal Poty Students
Fun and Upbeat Classes
I l/Z Hours of Videos

•M u st have basic knowledge of HVAC prin cip als
th e rm o d y n a m ic s, heat tra n sfe r, a n d fluid flow.

♦♦♦♦ ch eck w ith C a re e r S ervices fo r d etails

The deal with Motorola is the
biggest stra te g ic move a n 
nounced so far by Amelio, who
took charge of Apple earlier this
month. While the agreement was
in the works before he became
CEO, Amelio has pledged to ag
gressively pursue such licensing
deals to try to encourage
software developers to keep w rit
ing programs for the Macintosh.
Amelio succeeded Apple CEO
M ichael Spindler, who was
ousted Feb. 2 after the company
reported a loss in the last three
months of 1995, forecast another
for the start of 1996 and began
laying off 1,300 workers.
Apple, based in Cupertino,
C alif, for years would not let
other companies make copies of
its popular Macintosh. Industry
observers consider th at Apple’s
greatest mistake, a missed op
portunity to set the industry
standard.
But the company, h u rt by
competition from personal com
puters built around Intel Corp.
chips and M icrosoft Corp.
software, relented in September
1994. So far, however, only a
handful of small companies have
reached licensing agreem ents
with Apple, most notably Power
Computing Corp. of Milpitas,
C alif
U n d e r M o n d a y ’s p a c t,
Schaumburg, 111.-based Motorola
will use the MacOS in its own
brand of workstations intended
for co rp o ratio n s, a m ark et
dominated by Sun Microsystems,
H ew lett-Packard and Silicon
Graphics. Apple is strong in the
h o m e, e d u c a tio n , d e s k to p
publishing and multimedia but
has made few inroads in the
business world.
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“We’re really excited about
this. We think it’s a great oppor
tunity to promote and grow the
Mac platform,” said Joe Guglielmi, vice president and general
m anager of Motorola’s computer
division.
Apple put no restrictions on
what type of computer Motorola
or sublicensees can make or
where they can sell them, he
said.
See MOTOROLA page 12

3.2-magnitude
earthquake hits
90 mi. NE of LA
Assodoted Press

LUCERNE VALLEY, C alif —
A 3.2-magnitude aftershock of
the 1992 Landers earthquake
shook this San Bernardino (I!ounty area Monday but no major
d a m a g e or in ju r ie s w ere
reported, authorities said.
The quake at 5:08 a.m. was
centered 28 miles east-northeast
of the community, which is 70
miles east of Los Angeles, said
seismologist Nick Scheckel of the
California Institute of Technol
ogy in Pasadena.
The 7.3-magnitude Landers
earthquake of June 28, 1992 was
followed a few hours later by a
6.5-magnitude quake in the Big
Bear Lake area.
The quakes left one person
dead, injured more than 400 and
caused nearly $100 million in
damage.
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N ew G EB F.l Class
S prin g Q u a rte r
H um anities X 250 Com puter
A pplications in the Liberal Arts
is a new 4-unii class especially
designed for the Liberal Arts majors
that satisifies GEB F.l, the comput
er literacy requirement. It will meet
MWF 10-12 during Spring, and will
be taught by Prof Peggy Lant of the
English Dept. Topics include
Microcomputers, networked com
puter systems, software, electronic
mail, the internet, the world wide
web, and web authoring.
Information; klant<?oboe, or
756-2331.

Course work will be geared to
liberal arts topics

IHHE HE TO VOUR LEADER
Ldve Via SoteUlta Concert
from
Space Center Houston
to

G race Church SLO
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NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK
Celebrating People and Progress

[noillGBrS

National Engineers Week - February 18-24
Walking by the new Cal Poly
Performing Arts Center, you might
not notice its radical state-of-the-art
heating and ventilation system. De
signed to maximize acoustics in the
performance halls, the air condition
ing system is built on the outside of
the structure and the ducts have their
own suspension system which will
minimize vibrations and noise. Who
thought of that? Answer: an engi
neer.
For all of their contributions to
our modem world, most people don’t
know much about engineers or what
they do. That’s the purpose of Na
tional Engineers W eek-to help in
crease public understanding of the
engineering profession.
"The work engineers do is every
where," says Ryan A verill, this year's
campus Commissioner of National
Engineers Week, "but the public never
really gets to see who does it. I think
that's why National Engineers Week
is important"it's not only an oppor
tunity to showcase engineering
achievements, but it's a chance to link
human faces with the advanced tech
nological systems we use everyday."
Events are planned on campus
and around the nation for National
Engineers Week in celebration of the
professional and community service
of engineers while focusing public
attention on how technology and en
gineering accomplishments have
contributed to societal progress. Es
tablished in 1951 by the National
Society of Professional Engineers,
National Engineers Week is an an-

nual event sponsored by a coalition
of engineering societies, government
agencies, and major corporations
which together represent America's
engineers. This year's celebration is
being coordinated by the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers with L.D.
DeSimone, Chairman and CEO of
3M Corporation serving as Honorary
Chair.
A highlight of National Engineers
Week is presentation of the Dri^)er
Prize, the "Nobel Prize" of engineer
ing, by the National Academy of
Engineering. Named after Charles
“Doc” Draper, the father of modem
inertial guidance systems, the bien
nial prize is awarded to the worldclass innovators who create pivotal
new ideas and then translate them to
practical use. This year’s winners are
John R. Pierce and Harold A. Rosen
whose development of communica
tion satellite technology helped usher
in the communications era of today.
O ther program s and events
planned in conjunction with
National Engineers Week include
Discover"E," an outreach effort that
sends volunteer engineers into K-12
classrooms and shopping malls, and
the Future City C om petition.
Discover"E" brings engineering to
students and their families via handson activities such as model bridge
building contests that show practical
applications of math, science and
technology. Likewise, the Future
City Competition features computer
generated cities of the 21st century
designed and built by seventh- and

eighth-grade students.
Cal Poly engineering students,
too, will have a chance to compete
here on cam pus in the ASME
(American Society of Mechanical
Engineers) National Design Contest,
the ASME Qwerty Contest, and a
C alcu lato r Toss sponsored by
Hewlett-Packard and the Engineer
ing Student Council.
The week's on-campus agenda
also includes the Engineering Club
Fair, the College of Engineering BarB-Que sponsored by the College of
Engineering Department Heads along
with Dean Lee and the Engineering
Student Council, the Career Sympo
sium, the Minority Engineering
Program's Corporate Social & Aca
demic Recognition Banquet, and the
Society of W omen E ngineers'
Evening With Industry.
"We’ve got an exciting week
planned," says Commissioner Averill.
"Whether you're into philosophy or
phys. ed, we hope you'll drop by and
check out some of the really great
projects undertaken by the various
engineering clubs, or be amazed and
delighted by the fantastic Rube
Goldberg inventions. And engineer
ing students can participate in any
number of activities. Above all, I
hope National Engineers Week gives
everyone a chance to actually meet
an engineer or future engineer . . .
because engineering isn't just about
machines; it's also about the people
whose talents, skills and imagina
tions have contributed so much to
progress."

A Message from Dean Lee
It is a pleasure to welcome you to
National Engineers Week. This an
nual celebration honoring engineers
and the engineering profession is an
ideal opportunity to spotlight our stu
dents and faculty in the College of
Engineering and to recognize their
enthusiasm and commitment to the
highest possible standards of
achievement. Additionally, it’s a time
when we can reflect on the signifi
cant contributions made by engineers
in general to our quality of life and to
our national prosperity.
Engineering, without a doubt, is
the single profession most respon
sible for the look and nature of modem
society. Our lives, both at work and
at home, are shaped by technological
innovation and by transportation and
communication systems designed by
engineers. Engineering molds the
work we do, the goods and services
whose exchange is the basis of our
economy, and the tools we use. En
gineers led the Industrial Revolution
of the late 18th and early 19th centu
ries with a host of inventions that
would change our world forever.
Likewise, today, engineers are estab
lishing the cutting edge of the 21st
century with the explosive impact of
a revolution in telecommunications
and computer technologies.
Revolution, however, does not
come without responsibility. The
Founding Fathers of our country not
l’ \ll)
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only fomented revolt, they also
shouldered the burden of establish
ing a new nation. So, too, engineers
should take leadership in equipping
our society to function effectively in

this rapidly emerging technological
era. In order to reap all the promi.se of
the new era and to extend its benefits
to all our citizens, we must accelerate
our efforts to ensure a broad-based
“technological literacy” encompass
ing an understanding of the nature of
technology, the technological trans
formation of the modem world, and
the economic, political and cultural
issues stemming from engineering
innovation.
Within our own university com

munity. Cal Poly’s College of Engi
neering is committed to providing
opportunities that will result in tech
nologically literate engineering and
non-engineering students alike. What
has technological literacy to do with
students in architecture, or food sci
ence, or business, or English? In our
society, the structures we build, food
we produce, business we develop,
services we provide, and arts and
letters we create are all directly or
indirectly affected by technology and
its profound influence on our culture
and our way of life. Technological
literacy is integral to the success of
each student within their chosen aca
demic and professional fields. And,
in guiding the campus toward a more
complete understanding of technol
ogy, the College of Engineering
proudly takes its place as part of the
Cal Poly faculty team reputed for
graduating liberally-educated lead
ers who are technologically accom
plished and aware-alumni who are
eager and prepared to make their own
contributions to society.
On behalf of the engineering
faculty, staff and students, therefore,
I invite everyone on campus to join
us in celebrating National Engineers
Week. We also look forward to your
participation in the months and years
ahead as we continue to develop and
shape our technological environment
in support of a better world.

1996 National Engineers Week
Schedule of Events
Wednesday, February 21

Club Fair
11 a.m. - 2p.m., Dexter Lawn
ASME N ational D esign Contest
11:30 a.m., Dexter Lawn
ASME Q werty Contest
1 p.m., Dexter Lawn
Thursday, February 22

Career Sym posium
10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Chumash Auditorium
Engineering BBQ
11a.m. -1 p.m., Dexter Lawn
Calculator Toss
11:30 a.m., Dexter Lawn
Friday, February 23

Volleyball Tournam ent
1 p.m.. Recreation Center
SWE Evening W ith Industry
6 p.m.. Embassy Suites
Saturday, February 24

MEP Corporate Social and Academic
Recognition Banquet
5 p.m.. Sandwich Plant

Engineering Clubs Flourishing
People used to think that engi
neers spent all their waking hours
bent over slide rules. Well, forget the
slide rules. And if the more than
forty engineering student clubs and
professional societies abounding at
Cal Poly are any indication, you can
also forget the idea that engineers are
solitary types. Ranging from the
Association of Environmental Pro
fessionals and the International So
ciety of Hybrid Micro-Electronics to
the Robotics Society and the Space
Advocacy Society, the student orga
nizations represent most of the na
tional professional societies in the
field of engineering.
"I'd guess that over 90% of all
engineering students belong to one
or more organizations," says Dan
Biezad, aeronautical engineering
professor and Faculty Advisor to

Mustang Aviation. "These groups do
more than just round out the class
room curriculum; they address the
students' need for social and profes
sional interaction while providing a
vital link to the community."
Asked what the members of Mus
tang Aviation do when the club
convenes. President M ark Kettering
replies with a laugh, "We eat! The
club is really an important social
outlet. But we also sponsor a lot of
guest speakers such as industry spe
cialists, an internationally-known
Formula One racer, or an FAA flight
safety expert. So we learn a tre
mendous amount about the field, too."
According to Dr. Jay DeNatale,
Faculty Advisor to the Society of
Civil Engineers (SCE), there are three
primary benefits to student chapter
involvement: academic/professional.
See CLUBS page A-3
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The M inority Engineering Program:
A Partner in Success
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Taking it to the limit and beyond
is what w e do best at TRW
Electronics Systems and
Technology Division. And "it" can
be anything from spacecraft payloads to wireless communication
systems for diverse international
markets Now your opportunity
to shoot for the stars or shake the
world

IS coming to campus During

1996, our high tech electronics
organization has targeted over 100
positions to be filled by individuals
with either a BS or M S in.

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
•MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• COMPUTER SCIENCE
•MATERIAL SCIENCE
• MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING AND TEST

PLEASE STOP BY TO MEET US
AT THE CAREER SYMPOSIUM,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22ND.
If you can't make it, please send

W e also have summer positions
for junior year and up students
with a 3.0 GPA and a fellowship
program to assist students in
attaining advanced degrees
TRW IS located in the unique
beach communities of Redondo

your resume tO' TRW ES&TD

Recruiting Office, MS/1426,
One Space Park, Redondo Beach,
CA 90278. FAX; (310) 814-8022.
U S. citizenship may be required. EOE.
Visit us on the World W ide Web
at: http;//w w w trw com

Beach and Manhattan Beach, and
that means plenty of opportunity to
soak up the sun and fun of
Southern California
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TRW Electronics Systems and
Technology Division

The Minority Engineering Pro
gram located in Building 40 may not
supply fresh-baked cookies or laun
dry facilities, but many engineering
students nonetheless consider it their
academic and cultural “home” on
campus. One of those students, {elec
tronics senior Ana Franco, explains
how MEP has helped her: “Not only
do I receive scholarship aid through
MEP, but from my freshman year on,
I’ve gone there for tutoring services,
to work in the two computer labs, to
connect with study groups, and to
meet friends. MEP has even given
me a jo b -a couple years ago, I got
hired as a math tutor and now I work
20 hours a week with incoming
freshmen as a math facilitator. But
more than anything. I’ve found that
MEP staff really cares about my goals
and achievement; David Cantu, Roy
Haynes and Dorothy Jefferson are
terrific counselors and always will
ing to provide assistance.”
Ju a n Plancarte, an ME senior
agrees. “I really appreciate the help
available from MEP; the staff, tutors
and students are open and willing to
share their experience and advice.”
As Plancarte and Franco indi
cate, MEP offers the academic, coun
sel ing and financial support services
which boost the retention rates and
help ensure the academic and profes
sional success of Poly’s minority
technical and engineering students.
Some of those successes will be cel
ebrated on February 24 at MEP’s
annual Corporate Social and Aca
demic Recognition Banquet held from
5-9 p.m. at the Sandwich Plant. Ana
Franco and Juan Plancarte, in fact,
are two of the forty students slated to
receive financial scholarship awards
at the event which features a recep
tion, dinner and awards program. At
tendees include corporate represen
tatives as well as students. Several
student groups also make presenta
tions including the Society of Black
Engineers and Scientists (SBES), the
Society of Hispanic Professional
Engineers (SHPE), and the Ameri
can Indian Science and Engineering

Lockheed Martin Missiles & Space
Society (AISES).
Lockheed Martin Skunkworks
MEP Director David Cantu ex
Northrop Grumman
plains the multifold importance of
Pacific Bell
the Banquet: “We’re very proud of
PG&E
these students all of whom have
Tandem Computers
GPA’s of 3.0 or above, and we think
TRW
they deserve special recognition.
United Defense Corporation
Additionally, the Banquet is a way to
Westland Engineering
thank the company donors while per
Wayco Fire Extinguishers
sonalizing their gifts. Obviously,
Xerox
MEP students are thrilled to receive
awards, but industry representatives
Cantu notes, “We really appre
also enjoy meeting the students who
benefit directly from scholarships ciate the corporate citizenship of our
industry sponsors who work handprovided by their companies.”
Among others, MEP’s corporate in-hand with us to increase the repre
sentation of people of color, women,
sponsors include the following:
and the handicapped in engineering.
Amdahl Corporation
Likewise, the Minority Engineering
Applied Magnetics
Program's purpose is to enhance the
Hewlett-Packard
success and further the dreams of
Hughes Aircraft
Hughes Aerospace & Engineering Poly’s minority engineering students
Hughes/Santa Barbara Research Ctr. by offering support, presenting op
portunities, and setting high standards
IBM
of achievement.”
Chevron Advisory Service

Building Equipment,
Building Careers.
The Semiconductor Equipment Group ofWatkins-Johnson
Company is experiencing unprecedented growth at both our
San Jose and Scotts Valley facilities. W ith 950 people and
$220+ million in sales last year, we are looking to hire an addi
tional 500 new employees to keep up with our growth.
W ith a diverse product line that includes APCVD, HDP/CVD.
and Flat Panel Display manufacturing equipment, the career
opportunities have never been better. And with our profit
sharing program, 5 week sabbatical, 4 0 1(k) match, and
enhanced benefits, there has never been a better time to join
us. W e have the following openings in our San Jose and Scotts
Valley locations for new graduates with a BS/MS in EE. ME. IE.
EL. Physics. IT.

Prac55 ImprovcmciTt EiTcjiitccrs
Pick) Process Engineers
• horen. Jnpcm, Tniwiin. \XF.st Qwst

Field .Service Engineers
• Intcrivitioivil. Donv.sfic. li\-pkii\t

A S M E C o n te sts H ig h lig h t C r e a tiv ity
For most of us, popping a bal
loon means simply sticking a pin into
inflated latex. For contestants in the
Qwerty Competition, however, pop
ping a balloon must involve at least
fifteen separate and distinct me
chanical tasks. Sponsored by the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers (ASME), the Qwerty
Competition involves the display,
description and demonstration of
Rube Goldberg-like machines; the
contest will take place Wednesday,
Feb. 21 at 1:00 on Dexter Lawn. The
machines entered can execute any
arbitrary job such as popping a bal
loon, pouring a drink, or launching a
marble into a cup; but according to
contest rules, the machines must per
form such modest functions as inge
niously as possible using levers or
pulleys or any other mechanical de-

vice (electrical components are lim
ited).
ME senior J u s tin R om an,
ASME's National Engineers Week
Chair, notes that the Qwerty Compe
tition tests creativity as well as engi
neering skills. "This contest gives
students a chance to dream up some
wild machines-it really capitalizes
on the ME design classes we take that
emphasize the importance of creative
approaches to engineering problems."
In comparison to the Qwerty
Competition, ASME's 1996 Student
Design Competition (to be held
Wednesday at 11:30), has stricter
design parameters. All the shoe box
sized machines entered must transfer
water between two cups using a single
AA battery and Radio Shack DC
motor. Roman explains that the strict
regulations not only necessitate a

creative response, but that the contest
simulates the conditions encountered
in professional engineering. "In real
life," Roman says, "there's a lot of
fixed design constraints and engi
neers must creatively meet the chal
lenge of those limits."
Winners of both the Qwerty and
Student Design Competition will re
ceive cash prizes. Additionally,
ASME will sponsor the winners of
the Design Competition to compete
regionally. "We've had Cal Poly en
gineers go all the way to the National
ASME Design Competition," states
Roman. "Our club looks forward to
putting on thes6 contests every year
because they're exciting and inspir
ing and because we want to have a
hand in Poly’s tradition of engineer
ing excellence."

Prtxlucl Supixxl Ei\gineers
neclxinicol Design Engineers
niiniifixfuring Engineers
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SWE’S Evening With Industry Tops Success-Filled Year
Once again, Cal Poly’s Society of
Women Engineers has been named
the "Best Student Section" in the
Southwestern U.S., an honor it has
earned for seven of the past eight
years. Recognized as one of the "top
ten" in the country, the organization
also placed first in the College of
Engineering project displays for Open
House 1995.
SWE President Tara McLaughlin
credits the club's success to an active
membership, high achievement ex
pectations, and strong institutional
support from the College and indus
try. "We've had a great year: we've
increased membership participation;

we've planned new and continuing
programs to give SWE students as
much academic and social support
and exposure to the professional
world as we can; and we've benefitted
from the confidence and generosity
of industry sponsors like HewlettPackard and Lockheed Martin."
With these successes in mind,
SWE members look forward to their
20th Evening With Industry, an event
that combines celebration, recogni
tion of excellence and support, and
career-building. Banquet Chair
Tiffany Martindale explains, "The
Evening With Industry Banquet is
always inspiring and fun. It gives us

a chance to clap for the outstanding
engineering students who receive
awards and to recognize and thank
the companies that have supported
our efforts. And because over thirtyfive companies attend, the event pre
sents an opportunity to meet and
mingle with industry professionals in
a casual atmosphere."
Evening With Industry (Friday,
Feb. 23) begins with a social hour at
6:00 in the Embassy Suites atrium,
followed by dinner and an awards
program in the Grand Ballroom. Sun
Microsystems V.P. and Cal Poly
alumna, Kathleen Holmgren, will be
the Keynote Speaker.

At 3Com Corporation, we’re just where we want to be — one step ahead ol
the competition We’re the largest supplier ol connectivity solutions, and the
fastest-growing network systems company in the world We coniinue lo hit
the market with one outstanding innovation alter another while our philo
sophy for growth and success has become a model lor the industry
Our new product introductions lead to 1995 sales ol $1 295 billion, up 57%
from 1994, while our earnings increased 79% Plus, we continue to invest in
the future as evidenced by the $127 million we spent last year in KiiD, and
the 15 new patents we were awarded in 1995
3Com’s Personal Connectivity Group currently has positions available for a lew
outstanding individuals with a BS or MS in CS/EE/CE

• SOFTHOHE ENGINEERS • NflHDMRHE/RSIE ENGINEERS •
• T E S T S » DESIGN ENGINEERING*

Comemeelmillius!
• FeO. ZZtti Career Symposium• Feb. 27lh Companii Presenlallon*
• Feb. 2BlhOn-CampusRecrulliop*

Alum Kathleen Holmgren Returns
as SW E's Keynote Speaker
Although she was pretty sure she
wanted to be an engineer, Kathleen
Holmgren's fust major at Cal Poly
was mathematics. "Ijust didn't know
what the different engineering fields
entailed," she remembers; "But the
speakers programs sponsored by
SWE and the various engineering
clubs and departments provided role
models who really helped me choose
a major and determine a career path."
On Friday, Feb. 23, Holmgren
returns to Poly as a speaker and role
model herself. "I'm honored and

NGINEERINGOPPORTUNITIES

thrilled to address the 20th annual
Evening With Industry," she says.
"I hope that by presenting my own
career road map and the lessons I've
learned along the way. I'll help SWE
members envision career options and
opportunities, and give them some
ideas on how to reach their goals."
Holmgren's "road map" is stud
ded with achievement. At Poly, she
earned a B.S. in Industrial Engineer
ing and was the first woman ever to ter obtaining anM.B.A. ffomStanford
receive the College of Engineering's University, Holmgren went to work
Outstanding Graduate Award. Af
See HOLMGREN page A-4

Join 3Com in team-based units where fresh ideas are actively sought AND
acted upon For consideration, send your resume to 3Com Corporation,
Professional Staffing, MS 1403, Dept JO/JB PO Box 58145, Santa Clara,
CA 95052-8145 Fax: (408) 764-5001 EOE

NetuiorhsHiatQotlie distance.

CLUBS from A-1
service, and social. "SCE members
gain greater insight into the practice
of civil engineering, and throughclub
activities they become more aware of
career opportunities," explains
DeNatale. "Additionally, SCE’s
service programs provide a means
for the students to use their technical
knowledge to improve their com
munity. Finally, SCE provides an
opportunity to learn how to work
effectively as a team, and to have fun
collaborating on group projects."
The projects undertaken by Poly's
student engineering groups are di
verse. SCE, for instance, has de
signed a bridge over a creek in Morro
Bay; the Amateur Radio Club pro
vides communications suppiort for the

Wildflower Triathlon and serves as
an Emergency Communications
Center; SEACX!, the Structural Engi
neers Association of California, puts
on an annual Structural Forum; and
ASME has developed World in Mo
tion, a program to educate local el
ementary students about science and
engineering.
Some of the hands-on learning
projects involve participation in re
gional and national competitions, and
many Poly engineering teams have
finished at or near the top in these
matches over the past several years.
Examples of these achievements in
clude the following:
ASME won 2nd place in the '94
National Collegiate Human Pow-

What Drives You?
Toyota Information session
Embassy Suites Hotel, san Luis Obispo
Monday, February 26,1996
7:00pm • 8:S0pm
Interviews are being scheduled for Tuesday, February 27,1996.
The compelling combination of energy and emotion. The force within that
moves us to realize new experiences, new creations and new heights. For
you. the desire to get an exciting and rewarding career.
If y o u 're passionate about the autom otive industry, Toyota can be your
vehicle. Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc., a subsidiary of the Toyota Motor
Corporation, is one of the most highly respected names in the automotive
industry. We market and distribute Toyota and Lexus vehicles throughout
the United States. Opportunities are available for Mechanical and Industrial
E ngineering graduates in the Engineering Associates Corporate Intern
Program at our Los Angeles area corporate headquarters.
Join us to learn more about career opportunities. Additional information
about T oyota is available in the C areer Services O ffice. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

® TO YO TA

ered Vehicle Competition;
HE (Institute of Industrial Engineers)
took 2nd place in the Regional
Computer Simulation Contest;
IEEE (Institute of Electrical & Elec
tronic Engineers) won 1st and 2nd
in the Micromouse Competition
at the spring regional meeting;
ASCE was named Best Student
Chapter in the nation for '94;
SHPE (Society of Hispanic Profes
sional Engineers) was recognized
at the National Student Leader
ship Training Institute last August
as the chapter with the highest
membership at the national level;
ASAE (American Society of Agri
cultural Engineers) won the ManMile Award at the ASAE national
convention in '95;
ACM (Association for Computing
Machinery) placed 5th and 8th in
the Southern California Regional
Programming Contest;
APICS, the Educational Society for
Resource Management, was
noted for biggest student repre
sentation and participation in the
San Diego Regional Conference;
AlAA (American Institute of Aero
nautics & Astronautics) was
named the Most Outstanding Stu
dent Branch for Region 6, placed
2nd and 3rd in the Student Design
Competition, and had a team
member win 1st in the Individual
Student Design Division.
As the projects and awards listed
above demonstrate, the members of
Cal Poly’s engineering clubs and so
cieties have high achievement goals
and they are committed to their pro
fession .and their community. But
what also stands out is that engineers
are incredibly active and committed
to getting the most out of their engi
neering education. And. as ASME
club member Steve Myers points out,
“Engineering students would have to
be statistically indeterminate not to
join the fun!”
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PUT THE WORLD AT
YOUR FINGERTIPS.
With the resources, support and strength of Raytheon Electronic Systems
behind you, you'll be creating the technologies that define the future of
tomorrows w orld You'll have every opportunity to maximize your talent as
an integral part of txir defense and commercial applications team
Raytheon is proud to offer career positions to individuals w ho have the
kind of Engineering or Computer Science background that can really make
an impact

SY S T E M S D E S IG N
• Electromechanical Control Systems • Simulation • Radar Systems
■ Missäe Guidance and Control • Command and Control Systems
• Air Defense ■ Guidance and Control Algorithms • Electromagnetics
■ Detection « x i Estimation Theory ■ Signal Processing ■ Modeling
• Scientific Programming
Qualified candidates will perform systems level analysis to design, devel
op, tradeoff and evaluate in one o r more of the above technical areas
Expenence/coursework should include Classical and M odern Control.
Signals and Systems, Probability and Statistics, Linear Systems. C. FORTRAN
Stcxhastic FYcxesses. Sizing, Process Throughput, Network Barxlwidths.
System Modeling, Simulation and Testing, 0 0 Analysis and Design of Dirge
Scale Information Systems, Dom ain A n a ^ s , Object Class Definition, Object
Modeling, Algorithmic Technicjues, Im age FYocessing, Wavelets Neural
Networks. Linear Systems, or ¿g n a l Processing Familiarity with the follouing
IS desired VAX. Silicon Graphics. FYI Environments. Siga il Detection arxl
Estimate, or Systems Simulation usm g MATLAB

SO FTW A RE D E V E L O P M E N T
■ ReaFTime Software Development ■ Database Design
■ Test Engineering ■ Digital Signal Processing ■ Simulation
■ System Administration ■ Computer-Aided Engineering
Softw¿^re development opportunities m commercial .n d defense applic.i
tions include Radar. A ir Defense. A ir Traffic Control. Comirwind and Control
Systems. Missile Guidance and Control, and Vessel Traffic Ccxitrol Entry-kM4
tasks range from design, code and test through software mtegr.ition
Individuals must have a solid foundition m the SW engineering process
Familiarity with Ada. C/C++, U N IX or FORTIRAN desired Experience with
CASE tools, X-W indows/MOTIR GUI tools and 0 0 design a plus
At Raytheon Electronic Systems, the challenges .ve complex .ind provide
endless opportunity for creativity and exploration If you are an Engineering
or Com puter Science degree candidate w ho wants .in opportunity to m ike
a senexjs imptKt. contact us tcxlayi
Send resumes to R.iytheon Electronic Systems, College Rel.itions <ind
Employment, Box I-I-I0 47 , 1001 Boston Post Road, M arlborough M A
01752 Fax (508) 490-2675. E<n,iil robert_g.beaudefi4ccm iil co r.iycom

Raytheon Electronic
Systems
Equal opportunity («mployer U S citizi-nshiji requiKvl
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Bright Employment Forecast for Poly Engineers

Hewlett-Packard
and Cal Poly
Engineering...
a winning partnership
Hewlett-Packard Company has a long
and very robust relationship with Cal
Poly’s College of Engineering. Year-in
and year-out, we work closely in a num
ber of ways that include: significant
donations, hiring of graduates, and
support for student organizations. HP
is the #1 recruiting company of Cal
Poly Engineers.
We look forward to continuing this
strong partnership and salute the many
individuals at Cal Poly that make it
happen!

On Campus:
Thursday, February 22 , 1996
Career Symposium
MBA Reception
Friday, February 23, 1996
Society of Women Engineers Evening with Industry Banquet
Saturday, February 24, 1996
Minority Engineering Program,
Corporate Social and Academic
Recognition Banquet

Like most students, engineering
majors have concerns about finding a
job after graduation. And, after lis
tening to the national news announc
ing cutbacks and layoffs at many
major companies, it is certainly pos
sible to have employment nightmares.
Take heart. Career Counselor
Jane Johnson has good news: "The
employment outlook for Cal Poly's
1995-96 engineering graduates is
definitely good and getting better,"
she states. "There are more jobs at
better salaries, and we're seeing more
recruiters on campus." In fact, ac
cording to a nationwide survey by the
Western Association of Colleges and
Employers, job opportunities will be
up about 3.1 % this recruiting season.
The favorable employment out
look is reflected in more campus re
cruiting by employers and an increase
in jobs listed with Career Services.
Johnson observes, "Over forty more

Top Employers of
Poly Engineers

College of Engineering Ambassadors

Andersen Consulting
Hewlett-Packard
Teradyne
Applied Materials
General Electric
Silicon Graphics
IBM
TRW
Microsoft
CalTrans

HOLMGREN from A-3
for Sun Microsystems Computer
Corporation. During the past eleven
years with Sun, Holmgren has man
aged multiple functions such as in
dustrial engineering, materials, pro
duction, and logistics. She is cur
rently Vice President/General Man
ager of the Storage Products Busi
ness Unit which handles all of Sun’s
disk, removable media, and memory
products. The company recognized
Holmgren as one of its top leaders
with the p resen tatio n o f Sun
Microsystem's Excellence Award in
1992. In addition to her impressive
professional resume, Holmgren is the
mother of three children aged 8,6 and

2.

This remarkable group o f students comprises the College's public relations team.
They regularly greet industry representatives and campus visitors and also
represent the College at special events. 1995-96 Ambassadors include: (front,
left to right) Daniel Mahoney. Jenet Alviso, Jennifer Perez, Susan Wian. and Josh
Molho; (middle) Aaron Olsen. Yesenia Alvarado. Nancy Buell. Dola Contreras.
Heather Fortunati. Alicia Young, and Carlos Padilla: (back) Eric Vinande.
Melissa McConnell. Catherine Clark, Nikki Aurelio, GenevieveVillemaire. and
Evan Eakin.
l ‘ \ l l ) , \ l ) \ I K I IS IN C , S I C I IO N

skills and a broad understanding of
technology. We find that here at Cal
Poly.’’
Johnson notes that opportunities
are most plentiful for graduates in
electrical/electronics engineering and
computer-related fields. But the
number of entry-level engineering
positions available have also in
creased because many companies in
fields that have been downsizing in
recent years (such as aerospace) are
back in the market. Additionally,
while the job market continues to be
strongest for employers in the service
sector, such as the fast-growing
computer software development in
dustry, the percentage of openings
from manufacturing employers has
also increased. "Cal Poly engineers
are receiving most of their offers from
consulting firms, electrical and elec
tronic equipment manufacturers, and
mechanical equipment manufactur
ers," reports Johnson.
Students hoping to capitalize on
See EMPLOYMENT page A-5

Each year. Career Services surveys
graduates within the first year of
graduation to determine employment
status, job titles, employers, and sala
ries. The information collected is
combined with independent surveys
conducted by academic departments
and employer recruiting reports.
Based on the last three years of this
Employment Status Report, the top
employers for the College of Engi
neering are the following:

Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportu
nity employer dedicated to affirmative action
and work force diversity.

Whp% HEWLETT*
mHim PACKARD

employers visited the campus this
fall, 75% of whom were recruiting
for engineers. Plus, we placed ap
proximately 25% more students in
cooperative education assignments."
Asked to comment on the rela
tive hireablity of Poly engineers, Ken
L arson, Personnel M anager at
Hewlett-Packard’s Roseville Net
works Division replies, “Cal Poly is a
great school and we find that its engi
neering graduates come to industry
trained on the latest technology. But
each firm has its own view of the
abilities that differentiate candidates
beyond their technical background.
At HP, we feel that the ability to think
‘outside the box,’ to look for the
underlying problem or issue and to
be curious about the different pieces
of the puzzle-to think in terms of
systems rather than discrete topics,
are what differentiates candidates for
our positions. This implies correctly
that we don’t have pure hardware,
software or mechanical jobs. We
need people with detailed technical

"It's a special pleasure to return
to Cal Poly," Holmgren states, "be
cause I'm a very strong advocate of
the education I received here. I'm a
'hands-on' learn er who really
benefitted from the 'learn by doing'
philosophy. Moreover, I'm ever
grateful for the personal interest my
professors took in me; their support
and friendship has had a lasting ef
fect on my personal and professional
development."

There m ust be som e way to avoid doing
the sam e thing for the next forty years.
You’ll be getting your degree from a top school. And
you’re ready to find a great job. The question is: which
job? And can it interest you for your whole career?
At Andersen Consulting, it’s our job to help clients do
what they do. Only better. For you, that means opportuni
ty and challenge.
Part of our business is
anticipating the future.
So come talk to us about yours.
Find out more about a career
with Andersen Consulting.

A ndersen
C o n s u l t in g
A im tU R A N O C R S iN A C O .S X .

A n d w M n C o n u iW n c Is an equal opportunity « n p lo y « .
O 1 9 9 1 Andersen Cortsultinc, AA & C o.. S.C .
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FIND OUT MORE
AT THE CAL POLY
C A R EER SYMPOSIUM
Thursday, February 22nd
Chum ash Auditorium in the
Julian A. M cPhee University Union,
Building 6 5
1 0 :0 0 a m to 3 :0 0 p m

N A T IO N A L E N G IN E E R S W E E K 1996
ESC = Outstanding Student Representation
are Dr. Ken elected by engineering students. The
Brown, Fac ASI Board of Directors for the Col
ulty Advisor, lege of Engineering include Bakir
and Dr. Paul Begovic, Nick Demongines, Alberto
R ainey, As Gonzalez, Mike Rocca and Guiv
sociate Dean Soofer.
of Engineer
Another function of the Council
is to bring engineering students to
ing.
R e p r e  gether in activities that reinforce their
sentatives of personal and professional goals. The
ESC members beam with pride after winning the award fo r
over forty en ESC Commissioners plan and direct
Outstanding Student Representation. Council members from left
gineering stu events sponsored by the Council such
to right are: (front) Aileen Sicangco, Cheryl King, Lara Tigmo,
Yaz/nin Torres, and Yesenia Alvarado; (back) Brian Lim, Ramin dent clubs and as National Engineers Week, the
societies make Annual Engineering Awards Banquet
Kolahi, Mike Giannini, Ryan Averill, and Bill Watkins.
up the ESC .(so-sponsored by Dean Lee), and
Last October, ten members of Senate which functions as a meeting Open House. In addition, each de
Cal Poly's Engineering Student place for delegates to clarify the partment is represented by a student
Council ^ S C ) flew to Austin, Texas collective perspective of the College in the major. These major Commis
to attend the Annual Conference of of Engineering regarding university sioners act as liaisons between ESC
the National Association of Engi and academic policies. This perspec and the faculty and students of the
neering Student Councils. They re tive is then conveyed to the Associ various departments.
"By incorporating department
turned with the Award for Outstand ated Students, Inc. (ASI) Board of
Directors via five representatives liaisons and students who plan and
ing Student Representation.
"We were honored," says ESC
Chair Cheryl King, "but not totally
surprised because I think the award
reflects two things: first, ESC has
tremendous energy generated by the
fc-'.
enthusiasm and hard work of its Of
ficers, Directors, Senators and Com
missioners. Second, the Council is
implementing a new structure this
year which is designed to maximize
participation and communication
among engineering students, depart
m ■ ^
ments and administration, and to en
hance representation of the College
1
at the university level."
' A .. V
At ESC's helm is the Executive
Board w hich oversees all the
Council's activities; this year the ex
ecutives are Chair King, Senior Vice
Chair L ara Tigmo, Vice-Chair of
Finance Joe Ventura, and Vice-Chair
Photo by Brian Cross
of Communications Ramin Kolahi.
The 1995-96 Engineering Student Council. In dark colored shirts are the Senators
Guiding and supporting the Council and members o f the Board o f Directors, standing in the light colored shirts are the

r

v<-.

administer ESC activities, the new
structure decentralizes the Council
and allows more jieople to become
actively involved," explains King.
"Where, in the past, five or so officers
did all the work planning events, now
at least twenty students have joined
the ESC leadership team. As a result,
the Council has more energy, is more
visible and can do more for the engi
neering students at large."
Kolahi, sees even broader ad
vantages to ESC: "I really respect the
professional commitment of engi
neers; and when they have strong
com m unications and teamwork

abilities, they become even more
valuable members of society. Get
ting involved with the ESC gives
students a chance to hone those skills.
Not only does the Council enable
students to meet socially, have fun,
and get excited about engineering;
but it offers lots of opportunities for
leadership training and experience."
The ESC Commissioners and
event planning groups meet Mon
days at 6:00 p.m. in UU 219. The
ESC Senate convenes each Wednes
day at 5:00 p.m. in UU 220. All Cal
Poly engineering students are invited
to attend these open meetings.

FM C Corporation is one of the world's
leading producers of chemicals and
machinery for industry, agriculture, and
the government. We operate 92 m anu
facturing facilities and mines in 24 states
and 16 other countries. FMC's Corporate
Technology Center is a multi-disciplined
research center chartered to identify,
develop, and transfer technology to these
highly diverse FM C businesses. We are
always looking for the "best and the
brightesf to enable us to meet today's
business challenges. Cal Poly has played
a prominent role in providing FM C with
superior engineering resources to meet
our goals.
W e wish you a successful
National Engineers WeekI

Corporate Technology Center
I W l ^ Santa Clara
An eq u al opportunity em ployer
com m itted to a diverse workforce.

Commissioners, and seated are the Executive Board Officers.

EMPLOYMENT from A-4
the favorable employment outlook
should take advantage of the Career
Services resources. "We offer both
career counseling and employer net
working opportunities," says John
son. "Every student is welcome to
come by and look at the campus re
cruiting schedule or get tips on job
search strategies, resume writing and

interview techniques. And we hope
all students will visit the Career Symposium -it's never too soon to start
getting ideas about career choices
and job opportunities."
Students can contact Career Ser
vices at 756-2502 to schedule an ap
pointment; drop-in hours are from 14 p.m. daily.
C O M P U T E R S C IE N C E

Engineers
Launch your career with a
long-established leader.
Since 1959, ITT Federal Services Corporation has been Range Technical Services Contractor for
the Western Range at Vandenberg AF Base in northern Santa Barbara County. If you share our
commitment to pertormarx» excellence and meet the position requirements, this could be an ideal
spot for laurtching your career.
Requires a BS or equivalent in Electrical Engineeririg or Engirreering Technology with zero to two years
backgrourxl demorrstrating some famitaflty with electronic design, circuit arralysis and system develop
ment c4 fiber optic systems, voice/data communications systems arrd microcontroller/sni^ computer
systems. Additional experierree in areas of convnunication theory, video arxi microwave is a plus.
Proficierx:y with the operation of IBM compatible PCs arxl the use of various engineering design
tools such as spreadsheets, WP arxl CAO/CAM are higNy desired. Microprocessor firmware design
and structured SW /HW design experierree also desired.

hat if you are looking for an
exciting and challenging career
in software development?
Consider Document Sciences
Corporation, a Xerox Company.
At Document Sciences
Corporation we are the cutting
edge in software systems in the
document management market. Currently we
are seeking creative Computer Science gradu
ates to fill a variety of software development
positions in our San Diego facility.

The successful candidate will work on a small ertgirreering team whose assignments cover the entire
task from correept to test range integration. You wiN be directly involved in the preparation of written
schedules, technical reports, plans, test procedures and installation instructions.
Selected applicant will be subject to a Security investigation arxf must meet eligibility requirements
for access to classified information. U.S. Citizenship required.
The salary is highly competitive and supplemented by generous benefits.

If rtot convenient to see us at that tin>e, please send resume to: Employment Dept. CPM-219,
ITT Federal Services Corporation, P. O. Box 5728, Vandenberg AF Base, CA 93436.
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V

DOCUMENT SCIENCES
C

Thursday, February 22
Career Symposium
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i n FEDERAL
SERVICES CORPORATION

6333 Greenwich Drive, Suite 100
San Diego. CA 92122
619/625-2000
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LAUNCH

PARALLEL

INTO

A

UNIVERSE

P A R * t

T andem : T he Parallel U niverse
The universe of advanced database computing. Of massively parallel, fault
tolerant on-line transaction processing. Of open accessibility. Of robust UNIX.
Of the most information-hungry industries, getting the power they demand.

Launch
Get parallel with Tandem.

A hention CS. EE and Comp Eng S tudents
V isiting Cal Poly
INFORMATION SESSION: TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 27TH
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 28TH
CHECK YOUR PLACEMENT CENTER FOR DETAILS.

For more information on our company and job opportunities,
please preview our home page on the World Wide Web:
http://w w w .tandem, com /staffing/

QTANDEM

B E fíS S S .
W ho?

Foster Farms

Eight of 11 killed by flames and
smoke in Maryland train crash
By H. Josef Hebert
Associofed Press

WASHINGTON — Eight of 11
people killed in the fiery crash of
a commuter and an Am trak pas
senger train died from flames
and smoke, not from the impact
of the crash, a medical examiner
said Monday.
T h e d is c lo s u r e fo c u se d
renewed interest on reports from
survivors about jammed exit
doors and windows aboard the
commuter train. It also raised
q u e s tio n s a b o u t A m tr a k ’s
widespread use of an older model
locomotive with diesel tanks ex
posed on the side and susceptible
to rupture.
The Maryland Rail Commuter
train smashed into the lead
Am trak locomotive at an angle
during a snowstorm Friday in
Silver Spring, Md., ju st north of
W a sh in g to n . T he c o llisio n
punched a gaping hole into the
locomotive’s side and ruptured a
fuel tank, and burning fuel oil
engulfed in flames both the
locomotive and the lead com
m uter car.
A second Amtrak locomotive,
ju st behind the one th at spewed
the massive ball of flame, was of
a newer model in which the
diesel tanks are enclosed.
All of the 11 fatalities, includ
ing eight Job Corps trainees and
three MARC crewmen, were in
side the lead commuter car.

Full time Management Trainee
Positions are available in
Marketing, Sales, Finance,
Accounting, Information Systems,
Live Production, and Plant
Processing. Our trainee positions
are unique and challenging.

The collision punched o gaping
hole into the locomotive's side
and ruptured a fuel tank, and
burning fuel oil engulfed in
flames both the locomotive and
the lead communter car.
interview.
Investigators of the National
T ran sp o rtatio n Safety Board
have yet to determine the cause
of the crash. They are con
centrating on the track’s signal
system and w hether the MARC
train ’s engineer noticed a yellow
warning light three miles before
the crash warning him to slow to
30 miles an hour.
In v estig a to rs have d e te r
m ined th e com m uter — a

locomotive pushing three pas
senger cars — was traveling 63
mph when the engineer, a 26year railroad man, applied the
emergency brakes. The com
m uter’s speed was still 40 mph
when it struck the Amtrak
locomotive, which had ju s t
turned to its right to cross to a
parallel track after passing a
stopped freight train.
The NTSB also plans to ask
the CSX Transportation Corp.,
which owns and operates the
track, why a warning signal
closer to the shunting switch
than three miles was removed
during a track overhaul three
years ago.
But because investigators are
extremely interested in su r
vivability of such a collision, they
are following up closely reports
th at many of the victims su r
vived the crash, only to die in the
flames.
Lt. Denise Fox, a spokes
woman for the Montgomery
County, Md., fire departm ent
said the night of the crash th at
the first firefighters on the scene
saw “people banging on the win
dows, trying to get out.”
The NTSB board member
h e a d in g th e in v e s tig a tio n
reported at the weekend th at
survivors reported problems in
the MARC cars with closed doors
and emergency windows th at did
not pop open as they should have
after impact.

FDA critics say: too m uch red tape
By LMmn Neergoord
Assotioted Press

You know, the chicken company
with the “Foster Imposters”. Well we
are much more than that. We are
the leading poultry (chicken and
turkey) processor in the west with
sales near $1 billion anually.
Located mainly in California’s
Central Valley we have numerous
opportunities for grads and
junior/senior level students.

Dr. John Smialek, Maryland’s
chief medical examiner, said
Monday th at two crew members
and one of trainee sustained
fatal injuries from the impact.
The other eight were killed as a
result of the fire.
Examination of the charred
remains of eight of the victims
showed “no evidence of injuries
th at would have been fatal by
themselves,” Smialek told The
Associated Press in a telephone

WASHINGTON — Govern
m ent doctors thought they’d
finally proved Americans get
life-saving new medicines as fast
as or faster than Europeans, but
critics are insisting th a t’s not
good enough.
Afraid the good news could
slow congressional efforts to
revamp the Food and Drug Ad
m inistration, its detractors are
charging th at hidden red tape
forces U.S. drug makers to spend
15 years developing a single
medicine.
Incensed regulators say th a t’s
ju st not so.
It’s a question th at becomes
pivotal W ednesday, because
which side Congress believes
could determine whether it gives
an overhaul or merely a face lift
to the agency responsible for
safeguarding medical therapy.
“We are far and away ...
ahead of the world,” fumed the
norm ally im p ertu rb ab le Dr.
M urray Lumpkin, the FDA’s
drug chief.
Countered Robert Goldberg of
George Washington University:
“Patients are still waiting longer

than necessary.”
C ongress begins debating
legislation Wednesday to make
the FDA get new therapies to
patients faster.
A Senate plan would force the
FDA to review new medicines
u n d er s tric t deadlines and
stream line the time spent testing
new products. The House will ex
plore a much more radical alter
native: Let private companies
approve new medicines to reduce
the FDA’s role to th at of a
gatekeeper th a t ensures the
firms are certified to work
properly.
The hearings promise to be
feisty and partisan: Ju st last
w eek , H o u se R e p u b lic a n s
apologized for announcing them
to FDA critics before giving
Democrats the date.
Nobody disputes th at FDA
has worked too slowly; in 1987, it
took three years on average to
review a drug. 'The FDA argues ‘
th a t it has improved on its own,
averaging 16 months last year.
More important, it cut in half the
review time for “breakthrough”
medicines, taking six months to
clear drugs for killer diseases or
first-of-a-kind treatm ents.
International drug records

show th at last year Americans
were the first users of 10 of the
world’s 28 breakthrough drugs.
Germany and Belgium had the
next-highest rate of first ap
provals, with three.
The figures stunned FDA
critics, and drug makers con
ceded the agency had improved.
The critics are giving Con
gress two new arguments:
—All told, the rest of the
world got 18 of last year’s 28
b re a k th ro u g h d ru g s before
Americans.
“I would hope the FDA would
aspire to be the world’s leading
regulatory agency,” Gerald Mossinghoff of the Pharmaceutical
Research and M anufacturers As
sociation wrote the FDA last
week. “The U.S. discovered 52
percent of the im portant drugs
m a rk e te d in in d u s tria liz e d
countries between 1975 and
1994, yet 67 percent ... were ap
proved abroad first.”
—FDA requirements for how
companies test a new medicine
force drug makers to spend 15
years developing a single drug,
W a s h i n g t o n U n i v e r s i t y ’s
Goldberg charged.

M O TO RO LA:

Foster Farms is also offering
Internships in the above areas.
Check us out at the Career
Symposium on February 22 or send
your resume to:
Foster Farms
P.O. Box 457
Livingston, CA 95334
Attn: Tom Kaiser

From page 6

it would make, when they would
be on the m arket or how much
they would cost.
Motorola’s Mac license is itself
no big deal, said Pieter Hartsook,
publisher of the Hartsook Letter,
an Alameda, Calif.-based in
dustry new sletter. After all.
Motorola for years has made
microprocessors for Apple and
along with Apple and IBM is
working on computers with a
common design.
More im portant is Motorola’s
ability to let other companies use
Mac software and Motorola’s ex
pansion into Chinese m arkets,
Hartsook said.
“If Apple wants to grow and

wants the Mac platform to grow,
they have to look at some of the
emerging m arkets rather than
trying to grab m arket share”
from competing computers, he
said.
M otorola, in addition to
making workstations with the
MacOS, plans to manufacture
and distribute Mac clones in
China through its joint venture
with Panda Electronics Group.
The computers will be aimed at
China’s small but growing con
sum er and education markets,
Guglielmi said.
W ith its own b ran d of
workstations running Macintosh
software. Motorola will em 
phasize machines built according
to th e Pow erPC P la tfo rm
specification it developed with

Apple and IBM. Those machines
will be able to run more than one
operating system. But Motorola
and sublicensees may make com
puters sim ilar to the current
Apple Macintosh.
Apple declined to forecast how
much revenue the agreement
with Motorola could generate.
While the company will get
license fees, it’s primarily con
cerned with making the Macin
tosh operating system more
popular.
“Our primary motivation ... is
to expand the platform and give
our developers a broader beise in
which to target new applica
tions,” Amelio said. “It makes
our product more exciting and
attractive.”
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Nevada’s new attraction:
‘Extraterrestrial Highway’
By Robert M aty
Associated Press

RACHEL, Nev. — If E.T. is
ever looking for a place to phone
home, or searching for a route
back to his extraterrestrial kin,
this blip of a town may be just
the ticket.
Long a mecca for people who
believe we are not alone, Rachel
is now the anchor for Nevada’s
newest tourist attraction — the
E xtraterrestrial Highway. It’s
even going to get official state
highway signs.
Folks here are convinced
there are alien visitors ju st over
the mountains to the south, at a

"I really belive in UFOs. This
is not just something to sell Tskirts."
Pot Travis
Nevada resident

to p -secret governm ent base
known as Area 51 or Groom
Lake.
“I think there are people and
machines from other planets
over there,” Pat Travis said as
she scrubbed breakfast dishes at
the Little A’Le’Inn — think
“alien” — the focal point of this
ham let of 100 people. “I think
our government is working ih
conjunction with them.”
“I don’t doubt for a minute
th at there are extraterrestrials,”
added Chuck Clark, an am ateur
astronomer who has written a
guidebook on the area. “To think
we’re the only life in the universe
is ludicrous.”
Area 51 is veiled in mystery.
The heavily guarded, isolated
base 85 miles north of Las Vegas
is where the government has
tested some of its most exotic
aircraft, including the U-2,
SR-71 Blackbird and F-117A
stealth fighter, and is now
believed to be flying Aurora, ap

Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. —
Suppose, ju st suppose, Colum
bia’s astronauts are reeling in a
half-ton satellite at the end of a
12.8-mile cord when the motor
inexplicably revs, yanking the
satellite toward the space shuttle
like an incoming cannonball.
Or maybe a micrometeorite
whizzes by and severs the tether,
whipping the cord around the
shuttle. Or maybe the cord goes
slack and — being! — the satel
lite becomes an out-of-control
yo-yo.
Maybe, maybe, maybe.
The seven astronauts a s
signed to NASA’s upcoming mis
sion with the tethered satellite
have trained for such dire pos
sibilities emd more during two
years of preparation on the
ground in simulators.
“A ll v e ry h a i r y ,” s a id
astronaut Franklin Chang-Diaz,
the crew’s chief scientist.

iM O M M t A T U iA T lO M S I’M « C m ilV

parently a new reconnaisance
plane.
Officially, the military won’t
even acknowledge the base ex
ists. Uniformed Marines and Air
Force personnel drive through,
and some stop at the Little
A’Le’Inn for breakfast.
“I have never had anybody
who works at Area 51 tell us
anything,” Travis said. “We’ve
had some of them get pretty
drunk and they still don’t tell
anything.”
While the federal government
wishes everyone would go away,
th e N evada T ra n sp o rta tio n
Departm ent recently named a
92-mile stretch of desolate state
route 375 the Extraterrestrial
Highway. It plans to put up four
signs at a cost of $3,300.
Gov. Bob Miller quipped that
some of the signs should be
placed flat on the ground “so
aliens can land there.”
The governor said the desig
nation shows Nevada has a sense
of humor, as was the case several
years ago when a magazine
named U.S. 50 across the state
“the loneliest road in America.”
“Instead of being insulted, we
turned it around, set up way sta 
tions, and created T-shirts and
bum per stickers reading, T sur
vived the loneliest road in
America,”’ Miller said.
The Extraterrestrial Highway
runs between the ham lets of
Hiko and Warm Springs, travers
ing mountain passes and deserts
covered with scrub brush and
juniper trees.
Highway officials say it draws
only about 50 vehicles a day on
average, though more show up
twice annually when Rachel
holds “UFO Friendship Campouts” for tourists looking for
flying saucers.
Clark, 50, said he has seen
mysterious sights such as glow
ing orbs of light around Area 51.
“I think the stuff th at is being
seen is alien, but under the con
trol of our government,” he said.

NASA ready for potential
problems with satellite
By Morda D«m

Q IN B jLO SSO R lS

sion are back, along with many
of the same flight controllers and
scientists.
The countdown for Thursdayr’s
liftoff began Monday afternoon.
“It’s unfinished business,” said
astronaut Jeffrey Hoflinan, who
like Chang-Diaz will be making
his fifth shuttle flight. “People
know this was the flight th at got
screwed up the first time, so the
whole world is going to be look
ing, and I hope we can get it all
the way out this time.”
The tether jammed because of
a protruding bolt th at NASA had
added to the reel at the last
minute. T hat bolt has been
removed, and more than 20
safety reviews have been con
ducted on the improved $443
million tethered-satellite system.
Officials insist neither the
crew nor shuttle will be in any
added danger in the two days the
tethered satellite is supposed to
be generating electricity while
sweeping through E arth’s mag
netic field at 5 miles per second.

Scientists expect 5,000 volts of
It will be the second trip into
space for Italy’s tethered satel electricity to be generated by the
lite, which got no farther than satellite and its braided copper,
840 feet out the last time and al nylon and Teflon tether, just
most had to be ditched. Chang- one-tenth of an inch thick. A
Diaz and three other astronauts paltry 40 volts were generated
who flew on th at failed 1992 mis last time.
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Tonight, Spike's p rou dly presents...

FAT T U E SD A Y
Let the good time6 role!
Barley Wine Festival

^

EXCELLENTBREW.
Fun starts at 6pm.

A Sampler of 4 lor $3.75

All pints $2.50
(on night of event)

m m am

Even if we have to travel
1. Old Fog Horn
across the state,
2. Biafoot
throwing kegs in the
back o f our pick-up
3. Dllliveronce
truck, Sp ike's will bring
4. Old Weosle
the best brews to you.
5. Centeniol Barley
T o rtilla
Flats
Wine
CO
SPIKE'S
Food Special
H iguera St.

5 7 0 H igu e ra , In Front O f the C re a m e ry 5 4 4 -7 1 5 7
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l\innel cave-in caused
by criminal negligence?
By Kozo Mizoguchi
Associated Press

/Á p iE K

6835 D eerpath Road
Baltimore, M aryland 21227

LINDA HOBROCK
Southwest/Southeast
¿CWest Coast Regions
1-800-807-4004
FAX. 407-889-5368

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Aerotek is a national technical contracting/tem porary staffing corporation.
Aerotek is a (*Top 12 Staffing C om pany) in the U.S. w ith revenues exceeding $500
million. We are the country's fastest grow ing provider of technical staffing services
representing m ajor Fortune 500 Corporations. The C om pany's success has prom pted
it to open offices nationw ide and in C anada and G reat Britain. T hrough sound
business philosophy we have developed a reputation for rapid, aggresssive
and effective respor^es to our various client's need.
Aerotek believes the key to gaining a com petitive advantage is finding and
attracting people w ho have the potential to be top perform ers. O u r candidates for
sales positions come from diverse backgrounds and are expected to possess
outstanding credentials. Responsibilities for our entry level Sales position includes
recruiting, interview ing/evaluating applicants, staffing, client relations, m arketing
and assisting w ith office m anagem ent. A erotek has created a clim ate w here
opportunities are num erous. Bachelors' Degree in business or liberal arts is
required.
In addition to in-depth on the job training, we start your career w ith a two
w eek formal training session at our C orporate office in Baltimore, MD. We provide
all em ployees a com petitive base salary, bonuses, and a com prehensive benefits
package. Locations in O akland, Sacram ento, San Jose, LosAngeles, San Diego,
Santa Clara, V entura, and N ationw ide.
If you w ant to be apart of this exciting and expanding com pany, send
your resum e or call our College Relations D epartm ent.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
*1995 Staffing Industry Report

WE WILL BE A T THE CAREER SYM POSIUM !

TOKYO — Japanese police
began in v estig atin g Monday
w hether criminal negligence was
a factor in the tunnel collapse
th a t killed 20 people, and vil
lagers erected an altar at the ac
cident site to mourn the victims.
In the fishing village of
Furubira, home to a dozen of the
dead, funeral services were held
Monday and students paused for
a moment of silence in elemen
tary and high schools to remem
ber their dead classmates. “In
Mourning,” read notices posted
all over town.
Local residents prayed and of
fered incense at the white clothcovered altar they placed near
the tunnel entrance.
About 120 police were called
in to investigate the Feb. 10
cave-in, caused by the collapse of
a boulder the size of a 12-story
building onto the Toyohama Tun
nel on the northern island of
Hokkaido, 550 miles north of
Tokyo.
Officials refused to comment
on the investigation’s focus, but
the Asahi newspaper and the
Kyodo news service said it con

cerned w hether the cave-in could
have been predicted.
It took authorities a full week
to break up the boulder with
dynamite and dig through the
rubble to the car and bus
crushed inside. Workers found 19
bodies on the bus Saturday and
medical exam iners concluded
they had been killed almost in
stantly. The body of the car’s
driver was found Friday.
The government defended it
self Monday against complaints
th a t it took too long to dig out
the vehicles and determine the
fate of those trapped.
Chief government spokesman
Seiroku Kajiyama said the res
cue effort was carried out under
difficult conditions.
“It is categorically in a p 
propriate to say th at the work
was delayed or inadequate,” he
said.
The Hokkaido Development
Bureau, which is responsible for
road m aintenance in the area,
has said it made daily visual
checks of the tunnel and th at
they showed nothing abnormal.
Officials have said rock falls
are a common problem along the
rugged coast of Hokkaido island,
where the collapse occurred.

Cal Poly Theatre and Dance Department and the
College of Liberal Arts Present...

ECUBA

by Euripides, a classic Greek tragedy
presented as a multi-media production
Sign - Voice - Music - Video

ugh Sat. Feb. 21 to 24
P Cal Poly Theatre
Reservations: 756-1421 Admission: $6.50/$5.50

It’s

SHUGE!
A PPLE DAYS *%
CAL POLY
Power Macintosh Starting at $949.00
Apple Printers Starting at $199.00
At El Corral Bookstore’s Computer Department 756-5311
Come visit our World Wide W eb Site!!

http://\v\vw.fdn.calpoly.edu/ecb/index.html
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Peace plans have begun in Bosnia, but w ill it last?
tation.
While they all have different
motives for avoiding genuine
SA R A JEV O , B o sn ia -H er- reconciliation, most of them view
zegovina — The guns th at shat continued ethnic tension as the
tered schoolrooms and market best way for them to stay in
stalls are silent, the armies power.
separated. The hard part is still
‘T h e leaders are not clear yet
ahead.
w hat they w ant,” said Michael
Bosnia has indeed emerged Steiner, a German who is deputy
from war, thanks to a NATO-led chief of a mission overseeing
force th a t has carved out a civilian aspects of the peace
twisted maze of buffer zones and process.
polices them with world-class
“Will they go all out for
firepower.
peace?” Steiner wondered. “Or do
Peace is far from assured they w ant to be in the right posi
despite renew ed pledges of tion if things get nasty again
cooperation from Balkan leaders when IFOR (the NATO-led peace
at a weekend summit in Rome.
force) leaves?”
Foremost among the pitfalls,
The peace force has success
say W estern g e n e ra ls and fully imposed buffer zones. The
diplomats, is the lack of goodwill transfer of territory under the
and tru st among Bosnia’s Mus Dayton peace agreement, includ
lim, Serb and Croat leaders. ing coveted Serb-held land
Rather
than
plunging
around Sarajevo, has begun.
wholeheartedly toward peace,
Progress has been slowed by
they seem to be maneuvering for
advantage in some future round Serb anger over the arrest of two
of diplomatic or military confron senior m ilitary officers linked to

By David Crary
Associated Press

war crimes. Freedom of move
ment, crucial to knitting civilians
into a single community again, is
in jeopardy.
Ahead are more challenges;
the actual transfer of control
over territory, particularly Serbheld Sarajevo; w areh o u sin g

"W ill they go ail out for peace?
Or do they w ant to be in the
right position if things get nasty
again when IFOR leaves?"
Michael Steiner
Peaceworker

weaponry; organize elections for
à government in which former
enemies will have to cooperate;
deciding who will get the vital
' •>rb corridor across northern
ia.
Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Walker,
commander of NATO-led ground
forces, says all three sides have

cooperated well in m ilitary
aspects of the peace plan. He
gives them a grade of 90 percent.
He acknowledged it can be
frustrating to see non-military
problems arising th at could un
ravel the successes.
Like Steiner, Walker cited the
often halfhearted commitment to
peace displayed by political
leaders.
‘T hey are not indicating th at
they w ant peace at any price,” he
said in his headquarters in Ilidza, a tense Serb suburb outside
Sarajevo. “There has to be some
sense of reconciliation — the
political leadership has to be
prepared to compromise some of
its more hardline positions.”
On paper, the peace accord
creates a unified Bosnia g;rouping together a Serb republic and
a Muslim-Croat federation. The
Serbs have severed contacts with
the federation emd the federation
itself is in trouble.

CLASSIFIED

TOA O m iiS ilH u u m n c

Announcements

Clubs

D O N ’T W A IT !

A T T E N T IO N :
L IB E R A L A R T S
STUDENTS

NOMINATE
MARCH rs the DATE

“PRESID ENTS AWARDS
for COMMUNITY SERVICE'
Forms due in UU217 by 3/1/96.

Please stop by The Liberal Arts
Office or your department. They
have something for you!

Faculw*Staff “Students wanted
for focus group research.
Please help-you'll be glad you
did! Call Melissa : 756-5902

NAVIGATE THE NET
Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United
Tuesday 9 7pm Bldg 12-1 OSD
Psychology & Human Development
Club meeting Tuesday Feb. 20th
at 7pm Bldg 10 Rm 241
SENVE presents new environ,
engineering professor, Dr. Pal
will speak about BIOREMEDIATION
Tues2/20 9 7pm 13-118

^ o m e t h Tn ’
T O SELL?
G O T S O M E T H IN ’
TO RENT?

g o t

Put it in the Mustang Daily and
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill
out a form at the UU desk. It's
simple, easy and effective!!
Mustang Daily - At Your Service!

Announcements
Do you need a place to fly your
remote control airplane? We are
on the look out but need to
show that other people are
interested. So please e-mail
Leigh 9 Ibartrer or call Jason 9
781-9857

NO on 199 maintains affordable
mobilehome housing statewide.

m

R E G IS T E R N O W

COMPUTER MANAGER
For the Mustang Daily
Submit Resume's at
Graphic Arts Bldg 26 Room 226
Ask for Chris Edwards or AJ
Position Available Now!

Candidate filling for the 96-97
ASI President, Chairman of the
Board & Board of Directors is
now open. Stop by & file ASAP
For registration packets come
to the ASI office in UU 217A
SKI JACKSON HOLE WY
Join the Cal Poly Ski Club for
Spring Break! Get a great tan and
ski a great mountain. 5night/
4 day package w/ bus trans.
Only $369 CaH 756-SKIS,
or visit the UU table 10-2, M-F

\s ] .
IIICAUTION!!!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

Independent, evangelical,
Christian church in Atascadero
is hiring Sunday school
teachers. Each Sunday 9-11 am,
20 dollars per Sunday. Must be
a Christian who loves working
with children. Call Kitty at
461-9495 for an intenriew.
NOW HIRING
WANT TO MAKE $$$ FAST, FUN, and
EASY?? EXOTIC DANCERS NEEDED so
don't be shy and give it a try
Call Danielle 9 !M6-9417

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.
SCruise Ships Hiring! Students
Needed! $$$+Free Travel (Caribbean,
Europe, Hawaii!) Seasonal/Permanent.No
Exper. Necessary.
1(919)929-4398 C 1043

Summer Jobsl Roughing It Day
Camp near SF. Traditional
outdoor camp committed to
helpingI /ALL children grow in
self-esteem. Hiring full
selt-i
season: Group Counselors:
Instructors: horseback ridinc
ling
swin/fish/row/canoe/sports/
craf1s/Mt Biking/Rock Climbing.
Refs/Exper/DMIV. 510-283-3795.

Croats in Mostar have balked
at efforts to reunify the south
western city devastated by Muslim -C roat fighting th ere in
1993-94. One reason is continued
Croat animosity toward Mus
lims; another is the influence of
crime gangs and corrupt police in
Croat-ruled west Mostar who
flourish in a divided city.
The NATO-led force has no
m andate to grapple with CroatMuslim tensions, since the two
sides nom inally are allies.
Walker said it wouldn’t do any
good anyway “to bang their
heads together” if there was no
goodwill.
Many of the military and
civilian experts deployed in Bos
nia sense th at ordinary people
are more open to reconciliation
th an their leaders. Interest is
growing in elections that are to
be held across Bosnia this fall,
which will provide a rare chance
for the populace to voice its
opinion.

daily classifieds,

CAU 7S6 IH 3

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS
AVAILABLE. High Sierra co-ed
carr^ north of Lake Tahoe. Great
job for people who like children
& the out-of-doors. For applica
tion write Bob Stein PO Box 519
Portola, CA 96122. Fax (916)832-4195

For Saie
1/3 CARAT DIAMOND CLUSTER RING
$500 obo. Please speak on
answering machine. 805-925-2272

Roommates
ROOMATES NEEDED
SPR. QTR.
CLOSE TO POLY
OWN ROOM IN 3BR/2BATH HOUSE
$330/MO. + 1/3 UTIL MO.-TO-MO
W/D, D/W, SATELLITE, MODEM
CALL JERRY OR GEORGIA 541-6325
It you would like to place a
CLASSIFIED AD, come by the
Mustang Daily office or stop
by the l Tu . Information desk
to fill out an order form!!!
Ads must be received two days
prior to run date by 11 a.m.

F u n d ies
CITIZEN DOG

B Y M A R K O ’H ARE
IN THE BLEACHERS

c o o ia e i?
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By Steve Moore
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Tuesday when they turned in
“The competition was a great their proposal.
learning experience,” Dissman
“The hotel’s power went out at
said. “You have to take the
12 a.m., so everyone was out in
knowledge you learned in class the hallway with their plans laid
and apply it to real-life situa out on the floor,” Robinson said.
“We were 100 percent profes
tions.”
Dissman said the residential sional the whole time, which
team got along well together, really helped out.”
According to Colby Powell, a
even though no one slept for
construction management and
more than an hour.
“We knew we did well but we ■architecture senior and a mem
didn’t know how well until they ber of the design build team, his
announced our name for first team had to decide where to add
place,” Dissman said.
an extertsion on an already exist
C o nstruction m anagem ent ing building. The team had few
senior Sam Robinson, a member constraints, however, on where
of the heavy/civil team, said his they could actually build.
“We had to design the projects
team was given a 15-page
and
then do all the calculations
problem and a set of plans for a
stretch of highway to be paved. to come up with a bid price,”
They had to estim ate the cost of Powell said. “We worked the
the project and the reasoning for project like a puzzle.”
Powell said his team took the
the cost.
first
five hours analyzing the
“The logic behind the numbers
problem.
When finished, their
was more im portant than the
bid
was
around
$9.1 million, only
numbers,” Robinson said.
Robinson added th at his team $25,000 more than the actual bid
stayed in the hotel room from 5 for the project.
“We cranked and jammed and
p.m. Monday until 4:49 p.m.

From p a g e 1

A T A V E R N OF S P O R T S N E W S

TODAY’S GAMES

• Women’s Basketball vs. San Bernadino
@ Mott Gym, 7:30 p.m.
TOMORROW’S GAMES

• There are no games tomorrov\/.

N

CONSTRUCTION: Teams did well, even though they had very Uttle sleep during the competition

^ N A lBWEiFS

V

Former Oakland A’s owner
Charlie Finley passes away
Chicago (AP) -- Charlie 0. Finley, one
of baseball’s most outrageous owners
and innovators, died Monday. He was
77.
Finley, who owned the Oakland Athlet
ics when they won three straight World
Series championships from 1972-74,
died in Northwestern Memorial Hospital
of heart and vascular disease.
Finley had been hospitalized for two
weeks according to a hospital spokes
woman. He had been troubled by heart
disease for years.

finished by 4 p.m. Tuesday,”
Robinson said.
C onstruction m anagem ent
junior Tom Ehlers, a member of
the commercial team, said his
team was given a set of plans
and had to come up with a bid for
the project. The team also had to
create a plan for scheduling staff
and work to be done.
“The building had to be 100percent functional by the time
we finished,” Ehlers said.
The atmosphere of the com
petition was light with little or
no tension, he added.
“If anyone is to be awarded it
should be our professors and
Coach Matt Wall,” Ehlers said.
According to Roger, Cal Poly’s
success stems from the quality
students and faculty in the con
struction management program.
“We were successful and the
competition was tough this year,
but next year we have to work
even harder,” Roger said. “We
have become the school everyone

wants to knock off.”
Sponsors of the competition
were The Merely Group, Charles
Pankow Builders, Hensel Phelps
Construction Company, McCar
thy C onstruction, Dinwiddie
Construction and Granite Con
struction.
The coaches of the Residential
team were Ed Turnquist and
John Vial, with members Rick
Bottrell, Bryan Dissman, Travis
Means, Tamara Mullison and
Lisa Stoddard.
The Commercial team coach
was M att Wall with members
Scott Brauninger, Tom Ehlers,
David Gerber, Jason Hadnot and
Michael Theilacker.
The Heavy/ Civil team coach
was Jim Borland with members
Leticia Bugarin, Ross Kashiwagi,
Sam Robinson, T.J. Sekel and
Jason Stevens.
The coach of the Design Build
team was Hal Johnston with
members Ruben Espinoza, Car
los Orozco, Jeanne Gambill and
Matt RusanofF.

TOP 25
M E N ’S B a s k e t b a l l

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

2 5 -0
22-1
2 1 -2
24-1
19-2
23-3
21-4
2 1 -4
22-1
17-4
21-5
19-3
19-5
18-4
19-6
18-6
18-7
18-6
17-5
16-6
18-7
18-6
16-10
16-6
21-2

M assachusetts
Kentucky
Kansas
Connecticut
Cincinnati
Villanova
Purdue
Utah
Texas Tech
Wake Forest
Georgetown
Virginia Tech
Arizona
Penn State
Syracuse
UCLA
North Carolina
Iowa
Memphis
Boston College
Louisville
Iowa State
Georgia Tech
Stanford
Wisconsin-Green Bay
CAL POLY
SPORTS HOTLINE
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Representatives from Hewitt Associates will be at the
London
Frankfurt
Madrid
Amsterdam
Milan
Athens
Mexico City
Sydney

$209*
$229»
$289*
$299*
$329*
$329*
$115*
$559*
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Cal Poly Career Symposium on Thursday 2/22/96 from
10 a.m. until 3 p.m. at the Chumash Auditorium.
Many opportunities are available!

—
*"? *
•• • • • •

Can for a FREE Student Travels Magazinel

Council

Travel

903 Embarcadero Del Norte • Isla Ni^sta, CA 93117

805-562-8080
httpt/w w w .ciee.org/cts/ctshow e.htw

E

u r a il p a s s e s
I s s u e d o n - t.h e - s p o t !

Hewitt Associates
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